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Daily Egyptian 
SoLthern Illinois University at Carbondale 
The Salukl mascot greets one-year~1d Mona 
AIOOmood 01 Saudi Arabia Wednesday night. 
Tryouts were being held at Wal-Mart for 
selecting a mascot. 
Democrats hit administration plan 
for more federally funded grants 
WASHINGTON (UPJ) - The 
administration 's plan 10 give more 
generous federally funded Pell 
grants to low· income college 
students at the expense of middle-
c lass students came under fire 
Thursday from Democrats. 
At his first congression al 
appearance since his confumation, 
Education Secre tary Lamar 
Alexander presented his proposed 
Higher Education Act 
reauthorization plan. which 
distributes Pell grants and federal 
student loans and establishes other 
programs. 
Alexander proposed no increase 
or decrease in the po! of mooey for 
Pell grants - S6 billion a year -
but would increase the maximum 
grant from $2,400 to S3,700 and 
target them 10 low-income people. 
He conceded that, as a 
consequence, about 400,000 fewer 
people, especil!l!y middle- income 
students, would receive Pell grants. 
"We need larger Pell grants for 
more Sl1Idents, not larger grants for 
fewer students," said the grants' 
namesake, Sen. Claiborne Pell , D-
ill , chainnan of the Senate Labor 
See GRANTS, Page 7 
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Tuition raised' 
for next year 
By Natalie Boehme 
and Amy Cooper 
StaHWr~ers 
The cost of geuing an education 
at SIU just went up, as the SIU 
Board of Trustees approved a 5-
pcrccnttuition increase Thursday 
The increase was pan of Gov. 
Jim Edgar's proposed budget, 
,pproved by the Illinois Board of 
Higher Education April 2. 
The hike will raise tuition $78 
ior the 1991-1992 academic year, 
making tuition $1,638_ Effective 
summer 1991, tuition will raise to 
S409.50 for a six-hour summer 
load. 
With the S-percent increase, 
SIUC medical students will pay 
$7,491 , an increase of $357, for a 
three-session academic year_ 
Because tu ition for School of 
Law students is based on a multi-
year increase plan approved in 
June, no additional increases were 
recommended 
SIU Chancellor Lawrence K. 
Pettit said education was fortunate 
not to have to raise tu ition even 
higher. 
He said Edgar was su;J(lOIlivc of 
higher education in his bud~et by 
recommending (0 mainlalfl the 
same level of funding. but the 
University must coolin ... lobbying 
legislatures for higher education's 
needs_ 
''The game for us this time is to 
hold onto what the governor has 
recommended," he said 
Graduate and Professional 
Student Council President Olarles 
Ramsey said the board's approval 
of the tuition increase was an 
example of "majestic but 
See rumON, Page 7 
30ard accepts 
upgraded plan 
for computers 
By Natalie Boehme 
and Amy Cooper 
StaN Writers 
SIU Board of Trustees approved 
plans Thursday for a 55 million 
computer system upgrade. 
Financing of the IBM mainframe 
computer upgrade will be paid over 
a three-year period, with the fllSt . 
payment being September 1991, 
said SIU Chancellor Lawrence K. 
Pettit in an interview Wednesday. 
The upgrade will double the 
University's mainframe capacity. 
SIUC President John C. Guyon 
said the University's current system 
is being worked above capacity and 
it would be advantageous to adopt 
the system. 
''We cannot afford not to do this 
- even jf there 's some pain 
involved with internal 
reallocations," Guyon said. 
Of the 10 installation proposals 
received, IBM gave the lowest bid 
of $4,066,500. The 55 millio n 
package includes interest on the 
upgrade and the remainder owed 
on existing equipmenL 
The board also awarded a 
contract to install cable television 
in SIUC residence halls to Miller 
Engineering of Rockford. 
Although the company's bid was 
about 5150,000 more than the 
University's original estimate. 
Miller Engineering had the lowest 
See COMPUlERS. Page 7 
Judge says hazing law unconstitutional THIS 
MORNING MACOM B (UPI) A McDonoug h County j udge 
Thursday ruled lII inoi' la ,v 
barring hazing on collego 
campuses is uncon stitu tional , 
saying the 90-year-old statute is so 
vague it could widely limit other 
forms of expression. 
Ruling in the case of a Western 
Illinois Uni versity s tudent who 
died dur ing an 1990 hazin g 
incident , Circuit Judge Ron 
Tenhold said the anti-hazing law 
violates articles in the U.S. and 
stale consututions that guarantee 
freedom 01 speec h and equal 
protection. 
"In thi s coun 's opinion, the 
hazing statutes, as wriucn, could be 
applied to circl!Jllstanccs where the 
appl ication wo uld reach a 
substantial amount of constitution-
all y p rotec ted free speech," 
Tenhold wr0te in a 12- page 
opinion. "We have the privilege to 
be able to rid icule public officials 
or to criticize or ridicule friends, 
associates, business acquaintances 
and others without fear of 
reprisal." 
Tenhold dis missed hazing 
charges against 12 members of 
W1U's lacrosse team who presided 
over an initiation ritual last 
October, when a freshman student 
died of alcohol poisoning. The 
students, who have been expelled 
or suspended from the university, 
sti ll face misdemeanor charges for 
providing alcohol to the student 
who died. 
Prosecutors contend the students 
forced Nicholas Haben, 18, of 
See HAZING, Page 7 
Gus Bode 
Gus says the judge thinks 
that the wording of the old 
statute Is a little hazy_ 
Landing gear problems not related-official 
By John Patterson 
Staff Writer 
Studenls enrolled in the SIUC 
Aviation P,:ght School have been 
Hetting some unwelcomc lessons 
"" how to belly land a plane, but 
there is no connection between any 
of IlK' incidents, said an air school 
officilJ. 
Lallding gear problems have 
crert(cd some degree of panic at 
Southern Iilinois Airport on thrce 
separa te occasions, but Leland 
Widick, aviation night program 
coordinator, said each has been a 
coinciderY"...e. 
1\vice, slUe planes had to land 
on their bellies beeause the gcar 
.. would not function properly. 
Of the three incidents, two have 
involved SIUC planes operated by 
a student and flight instructor. 
In the private sector, Federal 
Aviation Adm inistration regula-
tions require annual inspections of 
planes. But because SIUC planes 
are used for hire, they must be 
checked every 100 hours of flight 
time, Widick said. 
The 31 University-owned planes 
have an overall average of 2,000 
hours a month, Widick said. The 
landing gear problems have been 
slight mechanical failures, he said. 
Widick said it must be taken into 
account the SIUC planes are 
trainers and experience a lot more 
activity than an average plane. 
. Normally, the landing gear of a 
plane will raise upon taking off and 
lower upon landing_ But during 
training mode, the gear may be 
raised and lowered eight to 10 
times an hour, Widick said 
He said training exercises create 
increased wear on the planes. 
No injuries have occurred and 
only minimal damage was done to 
the planes and crews involved, but 
the rash of landing gear problems 
has some aviation night s tudents 
aware of the situation. 
"I'm nOl Dying RGs (retraCtable 
gear) yet If I was maybe I'd be a 
little bit more concerned, but it 
wouldn't deter me from going up," 
said Pe te Laska, sophomore in 
aviation flight from Naperville. 
The first time theJeft l an~ing 
gear on a University-owned Ccsna 
In RG would "lOllock into place, 
flight instructor Jim Mavromantis 
was forced 10 belly land it while 
about 200 onlookers cheered the 
accomplishmenL 
The other incident involved a 
Cesna 310 R. The multi-engine 
plane also suffered landing gear 
failure, allhough the two planes 
employ di fferent types of I:ulding 
systems, Widick said 
The landing gear indicator on a 
non-University plane failed April 5 
!() show !hat the landing gear was 
properly in place, Widick said. 
The plane later landed safely 
once it was determincd the gear 
was down and operating correctly 
and 0I)\y the light had failed. 
-Page 12 
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SALUKIS, from Page 20---
Joseph was relieved by junior 
Ryan McWilliams, who threw 11/3 
innings of hitless baseball. 
McWilliams (3-1) go t the wir. , 
while junior Mike Vtn Gilder 
came 00 in the ninth to pick up his 
r""t save of the season. 
The Indians gave SIDC a scare 
in the top of the ninth inning when 
junior shortstop Kun Endebrock 
kicked a ground ball and then 
threw a ball away to r""t base. Van 
Gilder came 00 with two out and 
walked the baSes loadeo, before 
gening Scoll Thomas to ground to 
third. 
Serna starter John Jarvis (5-4) 
gave SIUC all it could bandle, 
working 72/3 innings. He allowed 
just I earned run 00 eight hits. 
The loss dropped the Indians' 
record to 17-11. 
The Dawgs jumped out to a 1-0 
lead in the second inning. Janke 
singled and stole second. He later 
scored 00 a LWo-oot, RBI single to 
center by CW}T.ar. 
"He's (Cwynar) a good hiuer; 
Riggleman said. "I think what we 
are seeing out of him right now 
is he is just geuing an opponunity 
·nt~ 
\0 play every day and every 
time he has a good at-bat his 
coofidence goes up. We feel very 
good about his performance right 
now." 
Endebrock and Janke also put 
some punch in the Saluki line-up 
with two-for-['lur days. Senior 
designated hitter Bob Geary went 
one for two at th e plate and 
Shelton was one for three. 
The win is the third in a row for 
SIDC after the team went on an 
eight-game skid. 
"I think we've gOllen on a roll , 
winning a few OOlIsames." Shelton 
said. "But we've got 2 long way to 
go. We've lost too many in a row 
to think that three wins are going 
to put us back 00 top. We""e got to 
start playing well from the first 
inning 00 and if we do that we can 
become a good balIclub." 
The Salukis travel to Omaha, 
Neb. , this weekend to battle 
nationally ranked Creighton in a 
four-game series. SIUC hopes to 
improve on its last- place 1-7 
record in the Missouri Vall ey 
Conference. 
, I think our concern right now is 
what kind of play are we going to 
have ," Riggleman said. " The 
Valley race is not even on my 
mind. What is impc lant is 
whether or nol we are improving 
as the season progresses, so come 
tournament time, we are a good 
club." 
The Salukis and the Bluejays 
will play two doubleheaders 
Saturday and Sunday. Game time 
is noon both days. 
"We have a good club." 
RIggleman said . "We've gone 
through som. adversity. We've had 
some injuries we've had to play 
through and we're not going to 
play dead. People are still going to 
have to deal with us before the 
season is over with." 
Following the series with 
Creighton, SIUC comes home for 
single game~ with Southern 
illinois University at Edwardsvil le 
and Arkansas State. 
ROOKIE, from Page 20 ---
"My ambition for this year was 
to make it to the NCAAs." 
Siracusano said. "I just wanted to 
make it there and have fun . I 
wanted to qualify for this, but I 
didn 't expect to. 
" I just plan to take this as a 
Ieaming experience. However I do 
is going to be icing on the cake. 
I'm just looking to have fun and 
dive my besL" 
Diving against the best 
competition in the world is 
something Siracusano plans on 
doing for a long time to come. His 
goal is to make the U.S. Olympic 
team and win a gold medal. But for 
now he's a lillie nervctlS about the 
competitioo. 
" It ' s going to be scary 
because it's the best competition 
in the world." Siracusano said. 
" I don't think I'm ready to 
, be among the best, but it will 
be fun competing agains t 
them." 
Siracusano was an All-American 
his junior and senior seasons at 
SJI. Calhoun High School and was 
New York State Champion his 
senior year. 
"We were very fortunate to get 
Rob; Ardrey said. " I met him in 
1988 at an Olympic training camp. 
NCAA, from Page 20 
The No.6 team in the poll , 
University of Iowa (29-6), recently 
split a doublt:header with Western 
ll1inois University. SIDC destroyed 
the WesterwiMs ID-2 and 3-0 April 
5. 
SIUC deserves national 
recognition. It has played ranked 
schools arxI stood ilS ground. 
Ola 00 the field, a game decides 
the better team. not a national poll 
AI. the Acrida State lnvilational 
during spring brcak the Salukis 
played 11 th-ranked South Carolina 
(24-4) and lost 3-2 in exlJa innings. 
Connecticut, which received votes 
for the Tq> 20, lost to SlUC 3-2 in 
. the FSU towney. 
Coach Kay Bretchelsbauer is 
perplexed about the NCAA's logic, 
but she is determined to show the 
nation her team deserves national 
recognition. 
Bretchelsbauer said she is not 
going to worry about the people 
who make the decisions and if 
the team continues to play the way 
it has been, the NCAA will be 
forced to acknowledge its 
aa:omplishmenlS. 
Evert though SlUC is not listed in 
the Top 20, it is higb!y ranked in 
natiooa1 statistics. 
The Salukis are No.4 nationally 
in win-loss peroentage (21-3, .875), 
No.6 nationally in baiting with a 
team average of .330 and No. 7 in 
scoring. averaging 6.7 runs per 
We hit it off and the nextlWQ years 
he st.ayed in touch with us and the 
school. 
" He pretty much made the 
deci~!on three months into his 
senior year that this is where he 
could be the most productive and 
serve his academic and athletic 
talents the best. " 
Ardrey said Siracusano has 
already made the next tum for the 
SIDC diving program. Laine Owen 
made the first tum when she 
represented SIUC in the NCAA 
Championship f!DaIs last year and 
now Siracusano is going a step 
fanheT. 
goone. 
The Salukis are first in the 
Gateway Conference in hilling. 
(.330), flClding (959) and stalIERA 
(1.28). 
The NCAA must not read 
through the national statistics before 
making its decision, but this may 
just be a slight overlook on their 
JDrt and the Salukis should not heed 
its softball poD. 
What does SIUC need to 
achieve to gain the respect of the 
nation? 
The next NCAA Softball 
Po)) comes out in two 
weeks. Maybe then the soft~all 
team will gain the recognition it 
deserves. 
INVITE, from Page 20----
The Salukis do have a few 
events where they are strong 
enough to compete with the top 
programs in the nation. Sophomore 
All-American Darrin Plab is 
expec1ed to "'tend for fir.;t in the 
high jum' and junior NCAA 
indoor eN .pionship qualifier Ed 
Williams will have a shot at the 
liD-meter high hurdles title. The 
4xlOO-meter relay team of junior.; 
Pat Br idges, Garrett Hines, 
Williams and senior Guy Sikora, 
which has only been beaten once 
this year, also has a good chance to 
win. 
Saluki entries in the sprint events 
include Bridges, Hines and Sikora 
in the IOO-meter dash, freshman 
Ken ton Rolle in the 400-meters 
and sophomores Rob Caner and 
Bernard I'.:my in the BOO-meters. 
In the d' .>tanCe events, sophomore 
Gerallt O we n and ju nior Nick 
Schwanz will run the 1,500-meters 
and jun iors Mark Stuart and 
Vaughan Harry the 5,OOO-meters. 
In the hurdles, freshman lamn 
Williams and juniors La ndell 
Smith and Phil Sykes will compete 
in the liD-meter high hurdll'S and 
the 400-meter intermediate hurdles. 
Field entries include Hines in the 
long jump, Rolle in the triple jump, 
freshman Brian Miller and 
sophomore Johnathan Hirsh in the 
javelin and Miller and freshman 
Torry King in the discus and shot 
puL 
Not all of the Salukis will be 
going to Arkansas. Junior John 
Bookout and senior Dirk Matthias 
are in Charleston a t the Eas tern 
Illinois University InviLaLional. 
Bookout will compete in the 
docathlon and Mal1hias will throw 
the hammer. 
Saluki graduate assistant Darren 
Barber said he believes Bookout 
has a good chance to win 
depending on the competition. 
"l ohn has definitely go t the 
ability to win it ," Barber said . 
'Tnis meet gives lohn and Dirk a 
chance to gain experience for the 
Missouri Val lcy Conference meeL" 
Barber said Eastern illinois has a 
world-class decathlete in Darrin 
Steele. The two were form e rly 
teammates at EID. With Steele in 
the field, Barber said Bookout will 
have his worlc: cut out for him. 
"Steele juS! broke my school 
record in the decathlon about" 
month ago." Barber said. "He is 
one of the top decathletes in the 
country. If he is in it, John is 
probably looking at second." 
Puzzle Answers 
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r -.----------, ~ Oil - Lube - Tune-Ups 
I ~Tj&.. Filter 4 cylinder ........ 49.95 I (AMOCo' $1450 6cyllnder ........ 59.95 ~.I.I!!r/ . 8 cylinder ..... ... 69.95 I I --"':-..' (with tune up) (for most vehIcles) 
I -e!~£~;~~~~ ~~r' Small drinksrndC~~t dog, 84¢. I 
I 600 E . Main · Carbondale .. 549·5733 I 
2500 Murphysboro Rd • • C a rbondale· 457 .. 6427 .J L ASE Certified Technicians .. Owner. James Jackson 
-----------
Hardee's East - Across from Univ. Mall 
BIG TWIN 79~ 
Not wah any other offer or coupons 
f------~1F-jtiE-IE:;------l 
I CHOCOLATE CHIP BIG COOKIE I 
I / \Nith any purchase I L~~:~ _____ ~£~£~ _________ ~ 
20th Anniversary , April 7-14 
Gay Awareness Week 
FOR INFO. a nCKETS CAtt 453-5151 
Co-sponsored by GPSC. Grofflti, SPC. USG. The Ottice of the 
Presidenl . I.G.l.T.F .. Ihe ONice of Student Affairs. & G.l.P.U. 
Pinch Penny 
Pub 
The Garden is Open! 
LITTLE KING'S WEEKEND 
60¢ 
IlLittie Kinglsll 
Friday & Saturday 
Saturday 
"SHADY MIX·· 
in the Garden 
~ 
Live Jazz with 
"MERcY·· 
must be 21 
to IlIlNr 
Water, ior Reggae! 
549-3348 700 E. Grand 
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vi.sit a .s U CCI!SS 
Friday , Apr i l l2ch 3-5 pm receprion follow ing 
S econd Fl oor . Studenl Center River Room s 
•• Professional Dress Suggested 
Cultural Diversity in the W ork Place 
Business Today - Is There a To morrow? 
~ . Try our Dellclous ® Are you Hungry? 
. . LARGE Thin 
llollltN4 crust PIZZA 
(with 1 ingredient) 
for ONLY $6.95 
($7.75 value) 
CAll NOW ••• 457-4188 
OPEN FOR LUNCH 
11:00 a.m. 
FREE Delivery for orders over $6.00 
851 W. Grand Ave., Grand Ave. Mall 457·4188 
We salute the student 
employees of 
University Housing 
during 
NatIonal Student 
Emp\o'lment Week 
April 7-13, 1991 
Family Housing 
Housing Central Office 
Housing CustodiaVMaintenance 
Residence Hall Dining 
Residence Life 
Doily £gypti4n 
Going Out of Rusin 
Sale!. 
Up to 70 % Off Selected Ite'ms 
Everything marked down 
All sares are final 
Cash· Check· Charge 1 ,..,.£0·1 ~ Mon.-Fri. 10-5:30 
- ~ Sat. 10·5:00 
Murdale Shopping Center, Carbondale 
April 12, 1991 
world/nation 
Russian workers halt strike, 
government agrees to talks 
MOSCOW (UP!) - Worlcers in Minsk called ofT a suike Thursday 
aflCe !he B yelorussian govenunenl agreed to hold Ial1cs on their protesl of 
~=~~~=::r;:l:i:~:~f~~ 
for !he second day on !he capilal's Lenin Square to n:tum to their 
lhey had signed a pre liminary accord wilh both lhe 
IB)'elorus"iaii Parliamenl and the local govemmen~ the official news 
ageney Tass reported. 
Forest Service to stop selling timber at loss 
WASIflNGTON (UP!) - The Forest Service, criticized for years for 
selling timber al a loss. disclosed a plan Thursday that would blocl< sales 
that IlOl only lose money bul also are 00l ofTset by long-1Crm benefits. In 
addition, the ageney said il would tty to pare the costs of operating the 
sales program, improving the chances for lurning a profil. Officials 
announced the proposal al the beginning of a Senate subcommiuce 
hearing on below-cOSl limber sales , The hearing was filled wilh 
complaints that Forest Service acrounting was faulty. 
Atlantis touches down safely in California 
EDWARDS A[R FORCE BASE, Calif. (UP[) - The Allantis 
home lo a day-Ia le landing Thursday, leaving a 
salellite behind in space and ringing oul the 
fltSl with an "eminenUy successful " flighl 
of a Mojave Desert dawn, Atlantis skipper Steven Nagel 
Kenneth Cameron guided !he 100-ton orbilCe to a flawless 
touchdown al 8:55 a.m, to wrap up the 38th mission since the shuWe 
Columbia blasted off on the program's maiden voyage 10 years ago. 
More than 100 feared, dead in ferry collision 
lB}HORN, [laly (UP!) - A feq)' carrying 141 people =shed into an 
anchored oil ranker in !he fog-bound Mediu:rranean and burst into flames, 
apparently killing all but the cabin boy sid sending blazing oil into !he 
sea. offICials said Thursday, The Moby Prince, carrying 74 passengers and 
66 crew me mbers , rammed the Agip Abruzzo abOUl 10:30 p.m , 
Wednesday aboul 2 [(2 miles from Leghorn in northwestern [laly. 
piercing !he cillanker's hull. Dense fog sluuuded that part of the sea al!he 
time, Pan of !he ranker's cargo of oil gushed into the Meditemlne3l1. 
state 
Burris joins effort to create 
juries to stop drug trafficking 
SPRINGFIELD (UP!) - Newly-elected Illinois Auomey General 
Roland Burris joined a 2O-year effort Thursday to approve a stale law 
CJe8ting Sl8tewidc grand juries to investigate drug trafficking. Burris 
testified on behalf of a bill (H316) thal would allow the auomey general 
to convene the juries with the consenl of county Sl8IC's attorneys. The 
measure sponsored by Rep. Tom Homer, D-Canton, cleared the House 
Judiciary [ Cornmiaee by an 8·1 vOle and advanced to the full House. 
Burris lold the commiaee the law would give local prosecutors and 
police aocess to more resources to track wide-ranging drug oper.uions. 
Edgar considers borrowing to pay state's bills 
SPRINGFIELD (UP!) - Gov. Jim Edgar Thursday said he will 
consider borrowing from some funds in Sl8IC government 10 put mae 
money into nunois' main checkbook accounl and pay OUlStanding bills. 
AJlu!he govcmoc met for about 45 minutes with legislative \caders althe 
State Capitol, he said short-1ertII fund rrnnsfers and budget cuts might be 
necessary in the nexl rew months to bolster the extremely low balance in 
the general revenue fund. " We've got to know specifically where the 
money's going to come from and bow we're going to pay il back. " 
Dally 'Egyptian 
s" ,If \"" I "'c U .~ _,' r: 1'0 r' • 
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~~ STUDENT ELECTIONS 
Three running for student trustee 
Independent candidate Inrumbent hoping to keep I Challenger to better flow 
wants to act as liaison voicing students' roncems of information on issues 
By Doug Toole 
Staff Writer 
The studenl trustee should 
be a direct liaison between 
sludenlS and Ihe Board o( 
Trus tees , s2id Darnell 
Wheeler, independ enl 
student trustee candidate. 
Wheeler said Ihc truSlee 
should speak (or whal Ih e 
s tude nts want, becau se an 
individual making decisions Wheeler 
for others wiLhouttheir input is a dictator. 
"How can you make a fair decision for thousands 
without consulting them?" he asked. 
Wheeler said if elected, he would hold regular office 
hours where slUdents could reach him lO raise questions. 
. He said he also would laIIt lO sludents in residence halls, 
m the Student Ceoter, on their way 10 class and al other 
times when they could comfortably discuss issues. 
'" soc the student b'UStce as someone who has lO do some 
footwork. You can'l represenl people if you wail for them 
lO come lO you," he said. 
Wheeler, a junior in physical education, has served as 
Black Affairs Council assistanl coordinalor, the BAC 
representative to President's Council and as student 
representative to the Affirmative Action Advisory 
Committee. 
He said he is a fos, learner, and does not feel his lack of 
experience with sl1ldenl governmenl will be a major factor 
in the electioo. 
As b'Ustce, Wheeler said he would work lO improve the 
retentioo of sl1ldents al SIUC. 
The orientation program during the fusl week of school 
for freshmen and transfer students is a good idea, he said. 
Bu, if il were expanded inlO the school year students migh' 
adjust betler lo the UniversilY instead. of dropping ouL 
Baskin {ji> Robbins-
2PRE-$ PACK QUAm 
By Doug Toole 
StaffWr~er 
Co ntinuing to voice 
students' concern s to the 
admini Lration is the chief 
concern of incumbent Bill 
Hal l. Reform Party candidate 
for sludcnllruSlCC. 
Hall said students have a 
financial interest in SIUC and 
take p:ut in the administrative 
decis ion·making process Hall 
through the student b'Ustre. 
'''The Board of Trustees owns, in title, the University. As 
SIlIdent trustee I am pan-owner," he said. 
Hall said he lcamcd while serving in Vietnam the poople 
making decisions aren'l being responsible if they doo'llistcn 
lO the team of poople directly affected by their decisions. 
Hall, an unclassified graduale sludenl, has served as 
SIlIdcnl tJUSlee since fall 1989 and as Undergraduate SllIdcnl 
Government Presidenl from 1988 lO 1989. He has served on 
the Financial Aid Advisory Commiuee from 1986 lO 1989 
and on Ihe board of direclors of the Siudenis' Legal 
Assistance OfflOC from 1987lO 1990. 
Hall said sl1ldents have elected him into office three times 
because they know he represents their interests and has the 
experience to properly voice their concerns. 
"SllIdents have eoofidence in my judgemenl when it must 
be quick, and confidence in my deference when il takes time 
lO make a decision," he said. 
The time bas come for public universities in Illinois to 
level off ,uition rales, Hall said, no,ing thai he plans lO 
reques'the state governmenllegislatc a cap for lUition. 
''Tuition has reached a level beyood which the access lO 
education will be threatened," he said. 
1L is difficult to resist the pressures exerted by the 
administration, Hall said, and he respects poople who do. 
By Doug Toole 
Staff Writer 
Improving Ihe flow of 
information from the 
administration to students is 
Ihe primary goal of Richard 
Fasano, Studcnl Party 
candidate for student trustee. 
Fasano said the studen t 
trus tee represents student 
inte res ts to the Board of 
Trustees. Fasano 
If elccted, he said he would work hard lO report back lO 
sludents whal is going 00 in board mectings. 
To do this, Fasano said he would consider sending letters 
regularly lO the editor al the Daily Egyptian and use other 
news agencies lO let sl1ldents know what goes 00 al board of 
trustees meetings. 
Students mUSI be informed of administrative decisions 
regularly SO they have a chance lO consider and respond to 
them, and Fasano said he would work lO make sure students 
receive clear, unbiased infonnatioo from him. 
Fasano said he also would establish office hours where 
students could go lO the studen' trustce office, located in the 
barracks between Faner Hall and Moms Library, and laIIt 
with him. 
Fasano, a graduate student in health education, is a 
Graduate and Professional S,udenl Council representative 
from health educatioo and chairman of Presidents Council 
He served as an UndetgJaduaJc SllIdenl Governmenl senator 
for the College of Educatioo. 
The sluden, IruSlee should auend USG and GPSC 
meetings as a Iistcner lO learn students' eoocems, but should 
no, manipulate or try lO run studen' government, he said. 
The U"ustee also should have enough knowledge and 
experience with the University that he """ direcl students lO 
where they need to to lO get help. 
Master of Laws 
Boston University 
School of Law 
LL.M, Degree in Banking Law Studies 
A unique graduate program oHering mutti·disciplinary courses 
of study in American B.nking law Studies and in Internation.1 
B.nking law Studies. ~ ~~~ 
Mon . .sat. 10:30a.m.·l0:30D.m. Sun. t2p.m,#10:30 p.m. ~ 
Murdale Shopping Center 
549-5432 
Taught by facuny of the Boston Univers"y School of law. 
eminent banking law attorneys and management experts, these 
innovative programs provide an exceptional blend 01 intellec-
tual and practical education at one of the nation's best law 
schools. Covering the full range of advanced banking law 
subjects, the curriculum also includes courses specially 
developed to introduce lawyers la the economic and manage· 
rial aspects of the U.S. and intemationol financial services 
industries, 
Morris Library 's Spring Seminar 
National, Intemationak, and Local Networldng 
April 18. 1991 9:00 A.M. - 3:30 P.M. 
Morris Library Auditorium 
These compreher;ive ll.M. programs oHer unparalleled edu· 
cational opportun"' lS far lawyers who wish to practice in 
these dynamic areas of specialization. 
Applications are now being accepted for full· or part·time 
enrollment in September 1991 . 
For a catalogue containing detailed 
information and application forms, write: 
Graduate Program in Banking Law Studies 
Morin Center for Bonking Law Studies 
Boston University School of Law 
765 Commonwealth Avenue 
Boston, Massachuselts 02215 
or call: 617/353·3023 
An equal opportunity. affinnative action institution 
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Opinion & Commentary 
O.liI,' EJ!.\pli:m Soutlu'rn IlIinni"ll lniu·l"'<Iit., at Carhnndah: 
Top students bring 
honor to University 
SlUC ROLLED OUT the red carpet Sunday to honor 
students who have made outstanding grades. 
About 1,300 students were honored for maintaining at 
least a 3.5 gpa for all college work. That means that 
students have kept average marks to a minimum and hard 
work to a maximum. 
Approximately 700 senior level students were included in 
the academically elite category. 
What that means is these students have completed at least 
86 semester hours of college work without falling below a 
3.5 overall gpa. 
IN ADDITION TO PUBLIC recognition for their 
academic excellence, many students recieved financial 
rewards for their accomplishments. 
More than $841,000 in scholarships went to top academic 
performen; this past year. 
A 3.5 gpa is a tough standard to meet. Obviously, there 
are some tough students at SIUC. 
At a ~niversity widely known for Halloween protests and 
excesswe partymg, honor students are showing that SIUC is 
a college well worth serious time and attention. 
· Opinions from EIsEf~here 
't'1t",<" 
Just say no to Wilder plan 
TheDa/ly1ll1nl 
Uriversily of IIIOOis 
Urxb'!he guise abcing a Il3ilblazcr 
fa faming "a more pcnect union," 
Virginia Gov. Douglas Wilder has 
made the biggest faux pas of his 
pditical = by <S1aliishing a gr<ll4l 
10 SIlJdy ways of ending c:arqu; aime. 
This includes the possibility of 
mandalOIy drug·testing of all coIlcge 
SIlII±ns. 
Aside ficm being UU<rly CXllVOluled, 
this proposal, which would effect 
lIUdcnts _ !he stllewide level, is just 
plain wx:mstibltional It follows !he 
=m1jXirn !hat a peIlDl is guilty until 
JJU><Il inrocmt, whi:h is )RSImabIy 
againq!he "limas' irtmI. " 
Illinois American Civil Uberties 
Union legislative director Rob 
ScbOOeld says a !his i<ra. "(Wildcr's) 
JIqlOOing !his as a way 10 <XlIJIfr thai 
he's a libernl black Democnu. It's 
dearly WXXJISIibJirnal. " 
What is clear are WlldY's poIitieal 
aspirations, and his quest to llIke 
"politically com:ct" action. He has 
already dnJs:pxI hilts !hat he JD1s (II 
~ fa JIesidoot in 1992 and ctIcn 
JlIl!]J(Nlly lakes a cxn<av.live sumo 
(llnOOa13lis!o.Jes. 
Still, Wikrr claims !he ~ will 
give Virginia the opponunity to 
Editorial Policies 
provide a model for the rest of the 
naIion. He says !he Iask fcree will..:rxl 
"a clear message" that Virginia's 
coUege campuses are s ... je. no-
nonesense bastions of higher 
leaming- wiIh no druggies alJowod. 
There is very lillIe correlation 
between violent crime 00 most cdlcge 
c:arqu;es and drug ab=. Even drug 
czar BOO Matinez thinks the JIqx&lI 
is dumb. 
Wub rape and thefi ~ !he list 
of most C3lIIJlIS crimes, it is bdDws 
to believe that drug use is causing 
crime at our nation 's colleges and 
universities. 
For all its flaws, the proposal is 
arnIJitiru; and puOOljy welJ~ 
but its priorities are misfocused. 
Ak:olDl, whi:h is a legal drug abused 
extensively on college campuses, 
.roDd be I>IgebI. 
Additionally, education and 
pevenliln aboot !he ills a drug abu!I: 
should be WIlder's aim, if he ttu1y 
wants to be a pioneer in higher 
ed!ratim 
Because these institutions are 
SIJ)JIXlSed III fosler a higher level of 
ina:Iligmce and a qu:sI fa infarnaIiaJ 
and edu:3iln, WIldY .roDd aIJandcn 
!his pi>in-lhe-lky, polili:ally ~
idea, and focus on substantive 
ooIaioos. 
SIgnod",-,~ __ ond""'''''''''--_Iho_''' 
tt.lr .1Ahcn. The ....... ~ ... be. tarurn tcr.~ of ...... of pa.Ik ~ 
Open, dvI ~ ....... Wn. LAeIn ,.,., be dild tor ~ CCI'1tn.. lAIl .. of Iifww 
u.n 2SO woniIt wII be v-n pnIInnoit tor PJbbItIcn. l..IIII .. . :I be .,..s to :JJO \JIIIIOnl&. 
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Animal testing disrespects life 
This leller is addressed to those 
condoning experimentation on 
animals for medical science. I do 
not argue that the inform ation 
gained from these experiments is 
useless, but I argue that the 
applicability of such information to 
humans is highly questionable. 
It is also imponant \0 rea1ize that 
animals (and trees for that mailer) 
have as much righr {Q live on the 
earth as the human animal does. 
Those who advocate 
experimentation on animals show'a 
frighteni::g lack of respect for !he 
value of life and a frightening 
amount of ignorance concerning 
the interconnection and 
interrelationship of all life. 
lf all people with no respoct for 
life are allowed to treat fellow life-
forms as expendable resources, 
then the future is bleak indeed for 
our grandchildren. 
Man, :.volved to the point of 
being able to separate himself from 
holistic communion with nature 
through using the left hemisphere 
of 1)is brain, suddenly forgets his 
sonrce and thinks he can more 
comperently manage the cosmos 
than the life process that brought 
him into being. What audacity! 
I am afraid that it is fear of death 
rather than love of life that 
motivates those wiIIing to sacrifice 
live animals for experimentation. 
Death and disease are natural 
checks and balances in the intricate 
and unfathomable complexity of 
life; they fill in incredIbly prnctical 
role in !he web of life. 
Pnranimal experimentationists 
scare me--not so much fa myself 
as for the children of today and 
tomorrow. What ldnd of world will 
we leave them? 
I suppose those ignorant to the 
inherent intelligence if life will 
recktessly advocate gene 
manipulation in their over-
enthusiasm. 
Chief Sealtle's wisdom from 
1852 is just as applicable today as 
it was then: "Man did not weave 
the web of life. He is merely a 
strand in iL Whatever he does to 
the web, he does to 
hirnself."-Robert W. Jobnston, 
alumnus. 
Effects of sexist language overlooked 
I am shocked by the insensitivity 
of many lecturerS on this campus to 
sexist language. Our words 
contribute to tour conceptuaI.izaton 
of the world, and our instructors 
certainly exercise considerable 
influence over our emerging views 
on many issues. 
From my most recent biology 
lecture to the allegedly 
consciousness-raising class, 'The 
Survival of Man," instructors often 
explain issues in tenns of "man" or 
"mankind." Although they may 
not intentionally exclude women, 
their language has that effecL 
The implications of gender 
specific language are often 
overlooked. Imagine that the 
phrase "This action threatens the 
vital interests of all mankind" was 
replaced with "This action 
threatens the vital interests of all 
whites" cr "all Christians." 
These words would be 
considered unacceplable by almost 
any member o f the University 
commuilily, yet many people judge 
a parallel gender-offense to the 
language of exclusion join ranks 
with the bigots who claim that 
African-Americans don't mind 
"good·nabJred" racial insuJlS. 
As hard ss it may be for many 
males and (and even :iOI1Ie females) 
to accept. many women find 
gender specific language deeply 
offensive. 
Even if they didn't, lecturers 
ought to recognize the impJicit 
JX>wer in their work choices and 
strive to avoid !he entrenchment of 
sexist language. 
It costs an instructor nothing, 
except a liUle concentration, to use 
gender neutral language. On the 
other hand, it brings comfon to 
many people, in addition to being 
the "righ'." thing to do. 
Good teachers respect the 
feelings and concerns of their target 
audience. It is my hope that Slu 
lecwrers will extend that concern to 
more than one of the genders in 
their clasSfooms.-Cbristopber 
Carey, senior, politicol 
science/communications. 
Graduate finds injustice beyond slue 
Maturity lost at University level? 
Did it ever exist is more to the 
poinL 
i was an undergrad at Slu in 
1970. During the intervening years 
I spent some time working as a 
State's Attorney investigator. 
The university system arose 
during !he Renaissance (history of 
the Ph.D). Its proudest goal from 
the beginning was human rights, 
the sacred nature of man; its 
greatest shame: the great lack of 
this same goal 
Administration of I ustice majors, 
as social referees. run special 
emotional risks due to an early 
altitude of fai rness born of 
encourngement at home. 
There exist persons so 
unreasonably disturbed by nature 
that they beg to be killed by A1 
services in adcr to make these fair-
minded people !heir killers. 
Left alone and treated well, those 
who attack AI's often commit 
suicide or fmd the real target and 
coerce their death in some fashion. 
This is a human condition not 
limited to individuals. 
During the spring of 1970, I 
received 12 hours of credit when 
the school closed. I was not 
involved with the student 
reductionist movement 
I ooedcrI !he credit, was working 
hard for a change and was slam· 
dunked by the education system 
that stimulated its own difficulty. 
I have also been dunked by a 
military doctor in a surgery that 
actually produced a malignant 
canccc in me--boo on government 
medicine. 
Sadly, A1 majors will discover 
that there is little justice---<lnly 
prejudice and ignorance where 
social groups pray that the tables 
wi ll one day tum. 
It's biological. Bu y logic, 
generalize and take care of 
yourself.-W~I Powers, graduate, 
unclassified. 
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Balancing teaching and research 
External funding growing for sruc 
but education remains basic purpose 
By John Patterson 
StalTWriter 
regional teachers collegs or a major 
university." 
W hile external funding is rising and making a name for the Unhersity, administrators are hoping 
education still is pan of the overall goal. 
Pettit agmes rcscan:h is as imponantto the 
University as education, but said higher 
education has a national problem. 
"Today in higher education we have a 
single model of excellence, and that's the 
r~.scarch university," he said. "Everyone 
~· ants to be a Michigan or MIT, but we 
shouldn ' t want to." 
Since 1986, rcscan:h grnDts at SIUC have 
gmwn from 526 million to more than S72 
million. 
Although this seems to exhibit success, it 
mu st balance with education for the 
University to serve its purpose, said 
Chancellor Lawrence K. PettiL 
The lOp universities in the country are 
traditionally large research centers, Pettit 
said. 
Victoria Malfese, research director for 
SIUC, said when people choose to allCnd big 
universities they go for the big name people 
"Our basic pUfj:'Jsc is undergraduate 
education," Pettit said. "It's true for either a 
Professors not feeling split 
over research and teaching 
By John Patterson 
SlafTWrireT 
D espile University guidelines and individual college pressures, it is up 
to the teachers to decide 
how good they want to be and how 
well they want to teach th ei r 
students, said two SIUC educators. 
Michael Esler, pol itical science 
instructor, said although SlUC is 
considered a research university, 
leachi ng is still an important 
emphasis. 
Esler said srue does nearJy as 
much scholarly resca.rch as schools 
such as the University of nIinois, 
but still maintains a balance of 
education. 
Teaching and research are both 
critical to the education process. 
and it is up to the individual 
instructor to decide how to best use 
each, he said. 
"If you are an active researcher, 
it will make you a belter teacher," 
Esler said. 
By being more up to date in class 
presentation. the students wiJl 
become more in terested in the 
matcriaI presented, he said. 
"If you arc enthusiastic about 
somerning, it comes across in the 
classroom," he said. 
Esler said there is already a good 
balance a t SIUC, but more 
emph asis on teaching may be 
needed. 
The promotion system at the 
Un iversity is not judged on 
research achievement or education, 
but rather on the effective 
combination of the two, he said. 
As for the ability to teach, Esler 
said it is an individual 
characteristic. 
"Teaching is panly an ar: form 
and partly performance that docs 
not have that much to do wi th 
research," he said. "I' ve known 
excellent teachers who were poor 
researchers, and excellen t 
research ers who were poor 
tca::hers." 
Although Esler said he enjoys 
the research aspect. of teaching. 
there are drawbacks such as 
having less time for classes. 
Wayne \Vanta, 
associate profcssor of 
journali sm. said an 
emphasis on research 
does exist, but 
reaching ability is 
""!"'..n:'Kde of thumb i; 
you have to be an 
adequate professor or 
instructor," Wanta said. 
"You can't be a lousy !Cacher and 
get ter..rre here." 
In many cases doing research 
helps the classroom performance, 
but Wanta said it is dependent on 
what focus the rcscan:h takes. 
"In my area in journalism, I've 
done surveys on election coverage. 
Does that help me !Cach students 
how to report the news? Pmhably 
no~ " he said. 
Wanta said research in 
engineering and other sciences 
might help teaching more, but not 
for journalism. 
Getting students involved with 
rcscan:h is a very important part of 
providing them with a quality 
education, he said. 
During graduate cla sses or 
proseminars, Wanta said he likes to 
get research projects going with 
students. 
Gelling papers published and 
learning how to do research is an 
important step in the education 
process and provides students with 
experience needed for gradu ate 
school and professional jobs. 
See PROF, Page 8 
associated with the university. She said, 
however, that many times the big name.< do 
no actual teaching. 
environment will get graduate students and 
undergraduates excited about the 
information. 
"That's not fair. We are not a research 
corporation. We arc an instructional 
institution," Molfcse said. 
By gelling students and instructors 
involved in research , the end product is 
better, she said. 
Pettit said SIUC is set up to handle th is 
type of problem. 
"This Univer>ity has been distinguished 
from most others," he said. "The research 
faculty teach undergraduates. Scme 
(universities) do abandon undergraduate 
education." 
"Having st udents ask fundamental 
questions will sometimes rek indle the 
professors excitement in the process." she 
said. 
Molfcse described rcscan:h as a "tw()-way 
strect" at the University. 
Pettit stresses that rcscan:h, education and 
tca::hing complement each other and cannot 
be compared validly. 
The quality of teachers is key to how well 
instruction and research are combined at the 
Univer>ity level, Pettit said. 
Molfcse said the Univer>ity is one of the 
few where research faculty' nOl doing 
classroom instruction is the exception. 
"We want a mosaic of talents to provide 
the best possible learning environmen~" he 
said. "We wan: a versatile individual who is 
good at research and loves to tca::h and 
Molfese said by gelli ng in structors 
interested in research , their classroom See PURPOSE, Page 8 
Deans say research keeps 
education at modern level 
By John Patterson 
StalTWriter 
I It takes two halves to make a whole and higher education &: srue is no exccrtion. 
SIUC deans agree instruction 
and research arc a combined part 
of the overall educational goal at 
the Universil). 
The message presented 
by lOp admini5UalOTS in 
\he University colleges 
was that to keep 
education at a modern 
level, research must 
continue fO advance. 
College of Liberal Arts 
Dean 10hn lackson III, said 
there is always room for 
improvement in research ;lOd 
education relationships. 
lockson said the pressure to 
rcscan:h and educate is common to 
the education process and must be 
dealt with. 
"People always feel pressured. 
There is only so much time and 
energy and they have to divide up 
time and rcscan:h," he said. 
Although l ackson said research 
is part of the basic education pJan, 
it often puts stress on the 
classroom presentation. 
" Ideally they should compliment 
each other as pan of the basic 
mission," he said. "The people 
and government of illinois expect 
us to treat or students and 
undergrad uates well and 
competently. It's pan of why the 
state pays the bill . I am not real 
sympathc"tic to 3 teac her our 
student goin g into a classroom 
unprepared. " 
l ackson said overall SIUC is one 
of the greatest bargai ns of 
education. 
"We are far better than the image 
or reputation that sometimes gels 
out," hc said. "Wc have a quality 
reputation, but it's not always 
prevai led throughout the state." 
"It is true you can come party a 
lot and slide by at SIU, but if 
you're fairly bright you can at most 
schools," he said. "You can also go 
on to the best graduate schools. It's 
up to the student whether to put the 
time into it to get what they want 
outof iL" 
Providing undergraduate 
studen\S with instructors who also 
do \he research {or the co\\ege is 
one o[ Ihe real advantages o[ SlU, 
he said. Thc combination is one 
thaI benefilS both the teacheT and 
the studenL 
"Any day you can find in OUT 
classrooms the leading research"" 
teaching 'tudents, " l ackson said. "I 
feel we stress thaL" 
College of Education Dean 
Donald Beggs said the research 
done by his coUege is used to keep 
the classroom currenL 
"The facul ty does research 
pursuing quest ions re]l~vant to 
questions in the classrooms," 
Beggs said. "They bring it into 
class as part of the instruction." 
Beggs said this leads to a belter 
education for students and more 
incentive to research for the 
instructors. 
Collcge of Agriculturc Dcan 
James A. Tweedy, said he did not 
think it was possible to compare 
agriculture to other colleges a t 
SIUC in tenns of research. 
Tweedy said he thinks the 
education, research and service 
concept is a trianglc approach, 
none being more important Lhan 
the other. 
The constant trade off between 
the thme keeps each up to date and 
gains the recognition of peers, and 
See DEANS, Page 8 
Sommit: Problems abound in GE courses 
By John Patterson 
StalTWritcr 
fe~era1 government would show that they are 
serious about hig:,er education, but Sornmit 
said enough money already comes into 
U ndergraduate educa tion has universities from Washington D.C. wxlergone several changes over the Fed«al grants cover the University years, but an ex-University president expenses for research, and Sommit said 
says problems still abound. funds for supporting the University in 
Alben Sommit, who was president of general should be sought elsewhere. 
SlUC from 1980 to 1987, said courses the "The federal government funds research. 
fIrst year> of education at the University Isn't it reasonable to expect the state to fund 
level do nOt compare to the quality of the teaching?" he said. "We have to look closely 
junior and senior year courses. to see if the state meets education needs. 
One of the reasons for the lack of "In Illinois there arc two kinds of 
specialization at the entry levels is the Iackof universities, public and private. Public 
funding, Sommit said. universities are supported by the state and 
SlU Chancellor Lawrence K. Pettit has that's where the money should be coming 
suggested that institutional grnDts frol!! the , from.~ he said. 'The problem,; we.are having 
are primari ly from the state providing 
funding." 
The problem of how state funding affects 
the quality of education at the university 
level is through instruction and class content 
in general education, Sommit said. 
Illinois provides support for graduate 
students for teaching assistantships, but 
Sommit said this is not helpful for the overall 
higher education system. 
"!t's the unsolved problem of higher 
education," he said. 
Although Sommit does not like the 
system, he said there is some good 
instruction done at this level, but there is also 
the bad side and overall "students do not get 
the quality of education they could." 
Sommit said that six years ago the general 
education system was overhauled and some 
good results have come out of iL 
The general education system has shrunk 
to nearly half of what it used to be, Sommit 
said. 
Students can still pick and choose from 
several varieties of courses which has 
improved the system, he said. 
Sommil called the gcneral education 
curriculum respectable, but said there still is 
room for improvemenL 
"It's not as intellectual and coherent as it 
should be, but that's hard to achieve at a 
large univer>ity," he said. 
See.sO~~.ge,8 tt); I t·l · t, , ••• ~." 
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Residence halls 
to sponsor luau 
atboatdocks 
By SherrI L WIlcox 
Staff Writer 
Students and g uests will 
get leied upon arrival at the 
1991 Cmoniwannaleiya 
Luau Saturday afternoon at 
the Campus BOat Docks. 
Thompson fuint Executive 
Council and Mae Smith IWI 
Council are sponsoring the 
lua u, but il is open 10 all 
SlUC students and guests. 
Council members will f1fe 
up a grill at noon, and hot 
dogs will se); for 25 cents 
and hamburgers f<l' 50 cents. 
Food is the only cost at the 
luau. 
Music will play and food 
will be served aU aflCmOon. 
Special events include a tug· 
of·war, 2 coed volleyball 
tournament, softball , wa ter 
balloon fights, and canoe and 
paddleboat races. 
Tom Kadela, president of 
Mae Smith Hall Council , 
said the councils want 10 give 
students a fun, non-alcoholic 
event 10 help case pre-finals 
t.ensioo. 
"Students paid money inlO 
an aClivity fund al the 
beginn ing 'Jf the year," 
Kadela said. "We wanted w 
give i t back by doing 
something special for then •. " 
Special gucsts at the luau 
include workers from the 
SOUlhcrn Illinois Humane 
Socie ty, which is Mac 
Smith's official charity. 
******** 
: Egyptian Drire·ln: 
Fll l.l6 tn.Jll0 r,mson Co t.upoll 
Gate Open, 7:15 
First Show 8:00 
Adull. $2.50 
Friday· Satwday • Sunday 
APRlL12·13 .y 
1. TEENAGE MUTANT 
NINJA TURTLES II (PGI 
2. Almost An Angel 
w/l'aul Hogan (I'Q) 
* * * 9888116 * * * 
" •. I1aiIy EgyPtian 
TherapiSt: People need 
to love, communicate 
By Omonpee O. Whitfield 
Staff Writer 
A marriage and family therapist 
said, despite differences of opinion, 
people need 10 love each other. 
Edith Spees, fOlTOer SlUC chi;d 
and family professor, was the 
keynote spcaIccr for Gay Awareness 
Week events on Thursday. In her 
address, "Family & Folk: Your 
Li fest yle and Others," Spees 
streSsed communication and love 
as a means of improvi ng 
relationships. 
Spees sa id the need fo r 
acceptance is common to all 
people, rogardless of race, religion 
or sexual orientation. 
"All human beings hunger for 
relalionships with other people: 
she said. "All people are humans 
fm;~ and regardless of their sexual 
orientation, they aU wanl and need 
relationships with other poople." 
Specs said al though there arc 
Slresses or. gay persons' 
relationships with family mernben;, 
many o f the problems they 
encounter are paraliel to those 
encountered by other families. 
Consequently, she said, many of 
the problems of aU families could 
be resolved if people would 
communicate effectively. 
"People have to SlOp screaming 
at each other and sit down and 
talk," Spees said. 
Spees has been a pri\'3te practice 
therapist for 14 years . 
~Thi,~!."g! ~. the 7th Anniversary of the Bull 
being at Fred's. For this occasion we give you 
the oppol1unity to welcome an urban cowboy bull rider. 
You can ride the bull all night long for $7.77. Also 
for your viewing pleasures we are going to have 
a sexy bull riding contest for the ladies. There 
will be a '25."' prize and a Fred's T-shirt given away. 
(For sexy bull riding tips see Debra Winger in 
The Urban Cowboy) 
This Saturday: Lonestar with Wayne Higdon on fiddle, 
To reserve a tabl. call 549-822t 
~) 
Tntemational ~ Film Series 
Rosa Luxemburg 
(W. Germany) 
This Sunday '& Monday 
7 & 9:30 p.m. 
Student Center Auditorium 
- Only SI.OO 
c ~"I I I I I 
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Something funny is h'POLA 3 ACADEMY AWARD NOMINATIONS! AWAKENINGS 
ROBIN 
L.A. STORY 
~?~ 1 
W'::-MS , 
Daily 7:00 9:30 
Daily 
5:007:009:00 
Sat. 8c Sun. Matinees 
1:003:00 
I Daily 
4:457:00 9:15 
Sat. &: Sun Matinee 
2:30 
Sal &: Sun. Matinee 2:00 
Friends and power_. , 
NEWJACK 
CITY ® 
THE 
HARDWAY 
MICHAEL J. FOX 
JAMES WOODS ~ 
Wmnerof7 
Academy Awards! Including 
Best Picture &: Director 
Daily 
~t;;(CE5 KEVIN~ 4:30 8:00 
Sat. &: ~un. Matinees 
1:00 
Daily 
5:157:159:15 
Sa!. &: Sun. Matinees 
1:153:15 
Daily 
4:457:00 9:15 
Sat. &: Sun. Matinee 
2:15 
COSTNER ~ 
Daily 5:30 7:309:30 
Sat. &: Sun. Matinee 
1:303:30 
CLASS ACTION 
GENE HACKMAN 
MARY ELIZABETH 
MASTRA~TONIO ~ 
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COMPUTERS, from Page 1--
bid. 
Installalion wiU begin May I and 
should be finished by Aug. 4, in 
time for the fall 1991 semesICr. 
Among the channels expeeled on 
the cable hookup arc Home Box 
OlTice, EntenainmenJ and Sports 
Progra mming Network, Cable 
News Network and Music 
Television. 
The cable projcc t was approved 
in March by the board and funding 
wi ll come from an approximate 
four-percent hike in residence hall 
ratcs. 
The increase will help fund 
projects in the residence halls, 
including renovations to Evcrgrcc.n 
Tcnace. "The increase will not just 
fund the cable projccL 
Renovations to Evergreen 
Terrace were awa rded 10 Voss 
Heating and Air Conditioning, Inc. 
of MurphyrlJoro. The company had 
the lowes t bid for the project at 
S 144,729 , S60,OOO lower than 
University estimates. 
Work will begin May II and 
should be completed by mid-July. 
A revised project fo r the 
construction of a Cooperative 
Wildlife Research building also 
was approved by the board. 
The board approved dividing the 
project into lhrcc phases, because 
Lhe original phase exceeded the 
estimated cosL The building is now 
cstimaled 31 54 36,500. 
The "uilding, which will house 
laboratories, offices and storage 
space fo r SIUC's Coo pera ti ve 
Wil~life Research Laboratory, will 
be Incated on McLafferty Road, 
northwest of I T'l ivcrs ily Library 
Storage Facility. 
The revised plan divides 
cons truction into three phases 
instead of two, because phase one 
excecded the approved budge!. 
Some partS of the fi rst phase were 
postponed because it was more 
expensive that expeeled. 
Cons truc ti on began on the 
building in October 1990, and 85 
percent of phase one is complcled. 
Phases two and three will depend 
on availability of funds. 
TUITION, from Page 1----
regrettable rubber stamping. 
"I think Slu tuition policy could 
be summed up as ' kccping up with 
the Joneses' - the University of 
Illinois and Northern Illinois 
University," Ramsey said. 
Ramsey said GPSC disapproved 
of the tuition hike because it 
violalCs IBHE's policy of kecping 
tcition less that one·lhird of 
instructional costs. 
William L. Hall, SlUC student 
trus~~'.e. said every tim e tuition 
increases , access to higher 
education is thrcalCned. 
TUltJon conUnues to IOcrease 
while available state and federal 
financia l aid funding continue to 
diminish," Hall said. "More and 
more s tudents may soon find it 
financial ly impossible to oblllin a 
college degree." 
Hall said students have 10 worry 
about how much longer they will 
be able to bear the higher 
percentage of instructional costs 
th rough tuitio n instead of s tate 
revenue. 
Without the 5-percen t increase, 
SIUC tuition is al ready a t 36 
percent of instructional costs, said 
Susan Hall, GPSC vice president 
for adminislrative affairs. 
Pettit said the inc rease was 
necessary to maintai n Quality 
education. 
"We' re getting 10 the point where 
SlU 's relative quality is 
thrcaICncd," Pettit said. 
Slu expects 10 reap 52.2 mill ion 
from the increase, with more than 
$1.5 million for SIUC. But the 
addhional money won't be putting 
the university ahead, Petut said. 
"The 5-perccnt tuition hike is 
applying a bandage to something 
that needs a little more," he said. 
The governor's budget assumed 
the continua tion of a temporary 
income tax surcharge. The 
surcharge was established in 1989, 
and funds are divided between the 
Education Assistance Fund and 
local government spending. It will 
expire June 30. 
Without the surcharge, students 
could face an addilional tuition 
hike, Ramsey said. 
" This may not be the fina l 
straw," he said. "If the surcharge 
doesn't pass, you can be sure 
they'll be back asking students to 
make up the difference." 
Peuit said students could face 
paying an additional S400 a year on 
lOp of the 5-pcrccnt increase if the 
surcharge docsn 't pass. 
But the University also is 
looking a t several options, 
including cuts In faculty and CIVIl 
service positions, if the surcharge is 
discontinued, he said. 
Even if the surcharge docs pass 
there is still. question if higher 
education wilt stili get the same 
share of it, Pettit said. 
"There arc a lot of people out 
there hungry for government 
funding and educalion is 
vulnerable," Pettit said. 
GRANTS, from Page 1-----
and Human Resources 
subcommittee. 
"In your heart of hearts, do you 
helieve this should be thl: trade- off 
as we try to develop good public 
policy for education?" asked a 
skep,jcal Sen. Paul Wellstone, D-
Minn" a former Carleton College 
professor, 
"Wha t we've got hcre is S6 
bi llion to spend on 3.4 m ~Hion 
Americans," said Alexander, who 
was president of the University of 
Tennessee before joinjng the Bush 
administration. "I would prefer to 
spend it on the poores t people, 
rather than those with more money. 
That policy judgment I think would 
make the most sense." 
Alexander said middle-class 
s tudents who cannot afford the 
more expensive schools have the 
opportunity to auend one of the 
many commun ity coJleges (hat 
offer relatively low tuition and 
accommodating class ""hedulcs. 
Sen . Chris topher Dodd, D-
Conn., was particularly d isturbed 
by Alexander 's sense of priorities. 
"The choices don ' t have to be 
the com muni ty coliege and 
Harvard," Dodd said. " It sec"'s 10 
me we"vc moved so far away from 
helping middle- income families . ... 
T he middle·income fam ilies are 
being terribly squeezed." 
Dodd said Alexander's proposal 
would unfortunalCly make rtnancial 
considerations a greater factor for 
deICrmining where a middle-class 
person goes to college. But the 
secretary said his sole purpose was 
to reduce barriers th a l have 
prevented low-i ncome people, 
including min orities, from 
aUending coUege. 
The administration "Iso wants 10 
dis tribute $10 billion in federal 
loans to about 4 million students 
under a bctlCr managed gua;:mlCcd 
studcntloan program. 
Some DemocratS, including Pcll, 
said that if more people received 
grants, rather than loans that must 
be repaid with inte rest , perhaps 
more people would I", encouraged 
10 seck higher education. 
Sen. Pa ul Simon , D-Ill. , 
expressed his IOtaI discontent with 
the administration's proposal. 
" I want to do something that 
mects the national need. I th ink 
wha t we have f rom the 
administration doesn 't approach 
that," Simon said. " We have 10 do 
something more exciting." 
HAZING, from Page 1-------
Oswego 10 drink a bottle of tequila 
and a concoction known as "rookie 
juice" that conJained beer, oysters, 
hot dogs and clam juice. 
Illinois' anti -hazing law make., it 
a misdemeanor punishable by up 10 
s ix months in jail for college 
students, staff or faculty to ridicule 
or embarrass others on C".ampus for 
recreation. 
Tenhold said the wording of the 
law is so vague that it could apply 
to comedians performing on 
campus who mock Vice·Prcsident 
Dan Quayle or protesters who 
might jeer at extremist groups like 
nco-nazis or the Ku Klux Klan. 
The law could even be 
interpreted to bar homecoming 
parades or rallies that poked fun at 
opposing = s, or the leaChing of 
such world ~ reknowned wits as 
Mark Twain, William Shakespeare 
and Jeffrey Chaucer, he said. 
Tenhold rejected prosecutors' 
arguments that the law only applied 
to students who were physically 
injured as a result OfllaZing. But he 
said his ruling d id not mean he 
approved of fraterni ty and athletic 
initiation rites. 
" Ridicule or injury to others 
should never be approved o f or 
accepled in our socie:."," he said. 
An attorney for the s tudents, 
Dean Stone, said the rul ing was 
correct because the hazing statute 
did not apply to the charges 
prosecutors had filed. 
WIU spokesman John Maguire 
said Wlu's sanctions against the 
students would rcmain in place 
because the school 's disciplinary 
standards differ from state law. 
Jim Lcach. a spokes man for 
Illinois Attorney General Roland 
Burris, said McDonough Coc nty 
State's Attorney John Clerkin must 
decide whether 10 appeal the ruling 
dircc~y 10 the stalC Supreme Court. 
"The bali is in the s tate 's 
attorney 's coun because he 's the 
prosecutor representing the staIC," 
Leach said. 
Nancy Reagan fights back against book 
NEW YORK (UP!) - Nancy 
Reagan's friends hit back Thursday 
at " Nancy Reagan: The 
Unauthorized Biography" in a 
campaign mounted wi th the 
blessing of the fQrTTKll' firs t lady and 
advice of public relaoons counsel loomed for Mrs. Reagan in the 
on ways of impu gning the form of a new biographical novel 
degrading Kitty Kelley book. by her daughler, Patti Davis, whose 
publication by t he Carol 
Even as some of he r friends Publication Group was pushed up 
came to her defense, more trouble from 1992 10 latcr this summer. 
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"-SUGAR: TREE APARTMENTS 
& Countrv Club Circle 
Come In & See HOw SWeet It Can Be To ,.-- --\ 
Make Your Home At Sugartree.' , 
Lots To Offer & Low Rent Too I : 
Vollevball , Swimming and Lots To Do. <ci:~.'2l 
We'O Do All We Can To Satisfy You! <~:>r!t 
1195 East Walnut 529-4511 "':. 
Carbondale, n 62901 529-4611 -r~i:"~-
'" Ask for Barb . 
(~c."(\ I~ " " ~\ / " /, ~ \ .. Il 
> " "':" 'WW 
~~A" I 6Aft Welcomes 
LIZ DELONG 
Back, from Adanta with fresh new Ideas, ten yeous 
experience as a stylist In C!!k.\m. Carbondale. and Al!a!tta.. 
Now Offers: a $35.00 
perm, cut, and style 
(speciol wrops. 15.00 extra) 
offer Expires 5/15/91 
529-2922 
Now open Oil Mondays! 
LA ROMA'S 
WEEKEND SPECIALS!! 
'*' One 16" 1 Item Pizza 
2 Quarts of Pepsi. _ . $9_00 
'*' Two M ediutn 1 Itetn Pizzas 
2 Quarts of P epsi __ . $11.50 
Specials not valid with any other coupons 
r--~--------, 
," $1.~O off, , I 'r;> 'Pc . MedIum PIZza I 
• ,\ $ 2.00 off I 
• Large or X·Large. 
.529-1344 Good Only Apr_ 12 - IS. 1991 .J 
~----------
When Is a 3~ Copy 
Not A 3~ Copy? 
When you read the One print. 
Them 
I 00 Copies are $6.00 
lMir If: copy policy 'JI.tc'I Ilu\ 
.U cop;rt,fl'Dm'lln&leoriSln.lll 
.br the r.nz l00.~ hilt price Or). 
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8- 1fl " x 11",201 while p.Jpef.QIV !.ide. 
I 00 Copies are ~ 
Priers bu~d 01'1 201 whitr paper, 
one ,kif, a.1{2" x 11 .from • slna'* 
otiain.l1. In mou u.SoH. lherr Is no 
durse for stapllng.nd coIlaiins-
2" hour lumlfound rrques.I«i. 
3J! copies between 6:00am and 9:00a m 
(201 oMIite. 8-1/2" x 11 " PIpei'. onuidt,on ow Xt-tox 10lS 5oeIf.~copieB) 
Belter Living Through Belter Copies'-
Kopies & Mor e 
809 South ;lIinois Avenue - Carbondale - 529-5679 
I 
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DEANS, from Page 5~-----------
:.n the same time the infonnalion . 
ca n be used to teac h in the 
c1a<sroom. he said. 
Tweedy said a large number of 
students get involved earl y in 
agricu lture research as studen t 
workers. which he encourages 
being an ex-s tudent worker 
himself. 
"Professors share research with 
the students. It·s more interesting 
than reading out of a text book or a 
Xerox." he said. "It's impo<1allt to 
keep the faculty on the cu tt ing 
edge. Overall it makes us a 
stronger educator." 
College of Science Dean Russell 
R. Dutcher said faculty should be 
teaching !heir research. especially 
at !he upper and graduate levels. 
At the 100. 200 and some 300 
level classcs. Dutcher said rescan:h 
information is not critical to the 
presentation of the course, but 
afterwards it's fairly likely students 
will run into current research. 
He warned that if 20-year-old 
textbooks and outdated materials 
are part of the c lass. "students 
should lookout. they may be 
getting gypped. " 
"The advances in all fields in 
science have been very significant 
in !he last five to 10 years. and if 
students aren't being made aware 
of them it's a damn shame." he 
said. 
teaches well." 
PURPOSE, from Page 5-5----------
According to the February 6 
edition of The Otronicle of Higher 
Education. Stanford University was 
found to be misusing federal 
funding for research and using it to 
meet overhead costs for new 
consuuction. 
If the federal government wants 
to strengthen higher education. 
Pettit suggests it should spend 
money on institutional grants to 
colleges. 
He said it has been traditionally 
the belief that higher education is 
the responsibility of !he state and 
local government and as a 
consequence the federal 
government's support has been 
limited to research. 
Financial aid from the 
government is the biggest way 
education is supported from 
Washington D.C.. but Pettit said it 
is considered supporling the 
students, not !he institution. 
SOMMIT, from Page 5 ~-----------
Schools such as Columbia College 
in Chicago USC a separate faculty to 
spacialize in teaching the f1fSl tw(}-
year courses 10 overcome any 
problems. he said. 
Creating a position where a 
person would be responsible for 
developing and maintaining the 
qua lit y of genual ed ucation 
systems would be a small step 
towards correcting !he problem. he 
said. 
SlUC has a dean for !he graduate 
school. and Sommit suggested a 
similar posi tion for undergraduate 
courses. 
College of Education Dean 
Donald Beggs said their is a 
national movement toward the 
expectation that schools should 
have a basic liberal arts program in 
their undClgl'3cluate curriculum to 
help prepare students for their 
major classcs. 
"If it weren't required at the 
University level, because of our 
national accreditation. we would 
still require it profess ionally." 
Beggs said. 
PROF, from Page 5 ~------------
Teaching is impo<1allt to the overall 
performance of a professor. but 
Wanta said rescan:h is emphasized 
much more than lcachinl!' t:; !!d 
probably is for most collegc.'_ 
"I'm nO t sure if one ~Ielps or 
huns !he other." he said. "I have an 
intcresl in researching. In my case. 
it's pretty hard for me not to do 
research here. " 
The journalism deparunent has 
been helpful and supportive of 
research. Wanta said . Balancing 
teaching loads is one of !he things 
the department docs to ease the 
instructor/n:scard1cr pressure. 
"Research is nOI al all a 
problem." Wanta said. "I 'd like to 
think I'm successful in both. I'm 
very happy with both." 
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Lotto on the Strip 
Little Kings .. .. .7oz. BpIc. $3.25 
Discount Den and Sony Music 
Present the Music Sale of the Semester! 
Glacier Bay .. .. . l7pk. bIIs.$6.96 
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: CAMPUS CASH DINING PLANS: 
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-
SAVE LATER! -
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:Pay $22.50 now-
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-: Save 18% 
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-Pay $88.00 now-
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CD ;, CASSETTE 
BLO""OUT 
Sale Price 
COMPACT DISCS 
NICE PRICE $7.9 
BEST VALUE $8.99 
Sale Price 
CASSEnES 
NICE PRICE 
-~3.9 
CHOOSE FROM HUNDREDS OF GREAT SONY T.TLES 
_ Get more for your money, and you won't have to - 1m' ROltlNG sroNES 
- carry a!"ound all that loose change! ~ f!O!I(t...:!.1JU.8 !- ~. , I ~ I 
-
: § -:.~~~-. V D:~~~r:e~~:::s~~~~;'\~:~::r, _ ~.·~'-~~:·-~:r~· . Discou~t 
Student Center, sruc. ~ D -U 
Telephone: 453-5331 : PLUS MANY OTHER SPECIALS £1lJ 
I innorcd at these locat ions: The Bakery, Pi7J..1 Hut Express, Sub (JAZZ/CLASSICAL/BLUES/CUTOUTS) 
City. Yogurt & Creom and Old Main Restaurant 811 S. ILLINOIS 
.. 
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Lee Khln Wee, a senior In plano pedagogy SIngapore; and Robert Evans, junIor In 
from SIngapore; Pauline Lee, a graduate musIc education from Gorham , were all 
student In plano pedagogy also from wInners of the Bill Barras plano awards. 
Barras award winners to play 
piano pieces at Law School 
By Annette Holder 
StaffWrltar 
Three SIUC students will playa 
happy tune when they're presented 
wi th the Bill Barras Baldwin Piano 
Awards tonight at the Law School 
They will play the pieces that 
won them their awards before 
guest pianist Leonora Suppan-
Gehrich gives a rccilal. 
The Bill Barras Baldwin Piano 
Awards were set up in 1988 to 
honor Bill Barras, owner of 
Baldwin Piano a nd Organ in 
Herrin. The funds for the awards 
come from patrons, said Donald 
Beatty, School of Music society 
director. 
" Bill Barris is a very helpful and 
wonderful pc.-son," Beauy said. 
The award winners and Suppan· 
Gehrich will play on a nine· foot 
Baldwin piano. 
Erst place winner RobeI1 Evans. 
junior in music education from 
Gorham. said he was surprised 
when he found out he had won. 
"One of the pieces (I chose for 
the competition) was (on the) spur 
of the momen~" Evans said. ''Two 
weeks before the competition I 
pulled it out and started (to 
prnctice) it again." 
Evans said School of Music 
professor Wilfred Delphin 
recommended he play the Edvard 
Grieg and Roben Muczynski songs 
lhat won him first place in the 
competition. 
Evans recently WOI) the Presser 
Scholarship. awarded by School of 
Music faculty. He said he probably 
wilJ use t'he $2.250 Presi:cr 
Scholarship award 10 go to 
graduate school. 
Evans will receive 5250 for 
winning first place in the Bill 
Barras competition. 
Pauline Lee, graduate student in 
pedagogy piano from Singapore. 
won second phce with a Frank 
Schuben piccc. 
She said the Hrst thing she did 
when she found out she had won 
was cry. and then she called her 
parents in Singapore. 
Lee said she chose to go to 
undergraduate school at SIUC 
because her brother was attending 
school here. 
"I chose to go to graduate school 
here because of my two professors, 
Wilford Delphin and Edwin 
Romain," she said. 
Lee will receive S15t; for 
winning second place in the 
competition. 
Lc Khin Wee, junior in pedagogy 
piano from Singapore, won Lhird 
place with her performance of a 
Johannes Brahms piece. 
Wee said she was surprised she 
had won. 
" I didn't think I was thal good." 
she said. "The other two (ar1ists) 
arc very good." 
Wee will receive S100 for 
winning third place in the 
compctiriOlL 
Pedagogy is the art of teaching 
music. Students who choose 
pedagogy piano as their major 
usually choose to teach 3l college 
level or teach independently in a 
studio. 
Suppan-Gehrich has played 
worldwide and won awards in 
Austria. Poland and Ihe United 
StateS. 
She carne to the United States in 
1963 from Austria and resides in 
Quincy. 
''We're very lucky," said Beatty. 
"Every artist we have is a great 
pianist and a grcaI person." 
This is the last presentation of 
the year for the Beethoven Society 
which presents about three conecrlS 
a year. 
The Friday evening performance 
is 3l 8. Cost is 53 for the public. 52 
for students and free for Beethoven 
Society members. The Saturday 
morning performance at 10 fcatuncs 
Suppan'{)chrich and is free. 
The perform ances will be in 
Lcsar Auditorium . 
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:$5000 University Hall $5000 : 
• • : Preferred Housing at a great price! : 
: Rooms as low as $2680.00 per year with this $50" ad . ... 
• ·Individual resident controlled air conditioning in each room ~:
: ·Outdoor heated pool :. _ '_ • 
• ·Sand Volleyball Court =- ., : 
: • Basketball Court :3-.. <, • 
• • Free Cable with HBO = : 
: ·Superior Food Service located in our m ain building • • • • •• • 
• .Study lounges and \"wo Intensified Study Areas : 
• .Parking for everyorte, Freshmen and Sophomores too • 
• Across the street from campus : 
And many other eJl'.tras that make University Hall • 
preferred housin9 for today's S.I.U. stUdents. : 
AiJprpved for freshmefl aT)d sophomores, : 
double and s'ingle rooms available, choose your own roommote. • 
Our residents are enjoying the cool comfort of air conditioned : 
rooms and swimming in our pool- NOW!! This could be you! : 
Corner of S. Wall & Park 549-2050 : 
•• .... P..~.~.Mtt.~~~.'-.~.~~~~~~~ ... ~.~~.~.~ .• ~.~tt.~~~~. __ ,~,~, .• ~.~ . , 
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China House 
Fresh Seafood Special 
for $9.95 all you can eat for 
~ Saturday only. • 5 p.m. - 11 p.m. 549-5032 
No Cover 
Beer Garden Open 3 p.m. 
FREE PIZZA 5 p.m. 
(with purchase) 
Blackhawks 7:30 p.m. 
Saturday 
No Cover 
PRSSA Fundraiser 
Hornets Live 4:00 p.m. 
FREE BRATS 5:00 p.m. 
Foosb~1I Billiards Darts 
Horseshoes 457-5950 Volleyball 
Westroads Liquor Mart 
Murdale Center 529·1221 
Corona 
Reg .. Qen. Draft « 
fl Qen. Draft Ught <t)o{~,~.nQ 1$4. 71~. , $10.99 ~_ I 6pk. ~ case 
Milwaukee's 
Best 
Regular or Light 
.$2.99 
~ 4pk. 
lTee tasting Friday 
9· Flavors 
Pat 
O'Brien's 
$3.89 
750 ml 
"""""""·s V.O. 
$8.99 
·$2.00 
(mail in rebate) 
$6.99 
(reg. I 1.59) 
750 ml 
********************** 
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Actress relates trauma 
of Holocaust victims 
By Jefferson Robbins 
Staff Wrher 
teachers, thai we were the masler 
race." 
After Germany's defeat in 1945, 
A 51. Louis anist brought the the concentration camps are 
World War II Holocausl 10 sruc opened and lhe girl 's dream is 
Wednesday night shaucrul. 
Julie Heifitz, a psychotherapisl, " I saw lhe c remaloria, lhe 
wriler and actress with St Louis' evidence: she says. "The shock 
Cen le r for Holoca usl Sludies, has ""vcr len me. Be very careful 
performed lhe slories of fo ur what games you play, what songs 
people whose lives were changed you sing, what leaders you choose 
by lhe Holocausl fo r abou I 25 lO follow." 
liSleners in the Studenl Center. In the third segment. a young 
Heifitz said the performance. American soldier in Europe nnds 
"Voices and Echoes," was horror in a death camp. His platoon 
compiled from lhce:...;:.:le=sl::.im=o::.n!...y~o::.f~sm=e=lls:....::th:::e:..cam=p 00 approach even 
various Holo - - before seeing iL 
cauSI survivors "Be very careful what When lhe pla-
sh e recorded al loon shows lhe 
lhe center. She games you play, liberated camp lO 
has perf'lrmed what songs you sing, the lOwn's mayor 
the piece aboul and his wife, they 
300 limes what leaders you deny any know-
nationwide. choose to follow. • ledge of il. The 
She said she same nighl, the 
wrote and per- ..=.Julie ~ifitz couple commits 
formed the pieces ----------- suicide by 
as a gill to her subjects. hanging. 
" I fell a need lO give something After the war, the soldier reads a 
back, so I would write something newspaper article questioning the 
and give illO ooe of the survivors," truth of the Holocaust and writes a 
she said. ''They loved the pieces. leller 10 the edilor - "If you'd 
Some of them cried who had never been there lO smell it. you'd know 
CI't~,ed even during their telling of what happened." 
Heifitz said for the mast part the 
Alone on a small raised slage, pieces are the honesl retellings of 
Heifilz, by lurns, became a 13- her subjects' stories. 
year-old Jewish girl whose family "I manipulate the material, bUI 
was separaled by lhe Nazis; a only 10 the exlent lhal I can 
young Christian girl in Munich; an crystallize (the SUbjects) at a certain 
American soldier who helped poinl in their hislOly," she said. 
liberate a coocenll'3lioo camp; and Heifitz said her deflnition of a 
a Polish woman whose rage over Holocaust survivor is "someone 
the Holocaust would not die. who lived through those years, 
Heifitz' only prop was an ornate 1933 lo 1945, whose life was 
kerchief she wore in differenl styles lOlalJy changed." Although nOl all 
for different characters - a scarf her SUbjeclS were victimized by the 
worn by the girl in Munich, or a Nazis, all qualify as survivors, she 
handkerchief the American soldier said. 
uses 10 block the slench of the "We'.., gOllD slOp JUS! saying '6 
concenrrnlion camp from his nose. r,.illioo,'" she said, giving the esti-
. The four slories showed lhe mated figure of Holocausl falaJi-
Holocausl [rom differenl angles. ties. "They are individuals. It's 
The second segmenl focused on a really an abuse lO say, 'Thi~ is whal 
Chrislian girl who desperalely Holocaust survivors are ::''<e. '" 
wants lO join the Hitler Youth. "My hope is lhal my work 
"I believed the movies - Jews doesn' t end with the horror," she 
were dogs, freaks who would hun said. "IL's nOl jusl aboul lhe 
you, chea'_ you," the girl says. " I Holocausl. It's about human 
bel ieved in 'he. philosophy of my beings." 
Frank Shafter, left, a veteran from Paducah, Ky., and J.R. 
Springfield, a veteran from Princeton, Ky., play bingo, while 
Trlcla Cromwell frem ROTC reads the numbers and John 
Vavrln 01 the ROTC helps the veterans Wednesday, 
Veterans share stories 
By Kylle Robertson 
SlaffWriter 
1br war veterans at the Vt:\eI3n 
Affairs nursing home in Marion 
had a chance lO share lheir war 
stories with cadets from SIUC 's 
Anny ROTC unil Wednesday. 
As pan of a monthly visil , a 
grtup of seven volunteers and 
friends played bingo with 20 World 
War I and World War II veterans. 
CaJl John Vavrin of the ROTC 
uni t .,aid the visits were to pay 
tribute lO the veterans. 
"Our efforts show thai we are 
commending them on doing their 
part. and now it is our tum to do 
ours," he said. 
Joe Sl. John , recreation 
supervisor at the hospilal , said the 
ROTC unil has visited the hospilal 
for three years. 
Although other groups such as 
the Veterans of Foreign Wars and 
the ?isabled American Veterans 
visit. the residents 1"'* f<XWard lO 
seeing the ROTC. 
"II is greal for them," be said. '1 
think it is lherapeIJtic for them lO be 
around YOlDlger people - it makes 
them feel yOlDlgcr." 
The oldesl resident. Dan Sohn, 
96, from Herrin, is a vele"'n of 
World War II. He has been in the 
home since its opening five years 
ago and said h~ enjoys the bingo 
nights. 
The ROTC vohmteers are part of 
the. Clyde L. Cho'le COr.lpany, a 
brnnch of the National Association 
of the United SlaleS Anny. 
DaUy Egyptian 
DB'NAL 
Creative Styling 
Nail Special 
For the Month 
of April 
ASK FOR LORNA 
549-4641 
-WANTED -
USED FURNITURE 
TV's & VCR's 
Will pick up and 
purchase for cash or 
consignment 
MUST BE SALEABLE! 
684-2120 
ANYrIME 
April 12. 1991 
NOTICE TO STUDENTS 
USING RESUME EXPERT! 
Resume Expert will be 
phased out as of May 31 st, 
1991. If you need any 
corrections or changes 
made on your disk, see 
that the changes are made 
by May 31, 1991. 
Changes Jdl!!!!Qt and will not 
be made after this date. 
Enjoy all you can eat Chinese Cuisine 
at the most economical prices in town! 
Lunch $3.95 
Dinner $5.55 
or choose from our menu 
Come in and dine with us at 
1901 Murdale Shopping Center 529-2813 
Open ~n.-Thurs. 11:00 am.-9:30 p.m. 
Fri.-Sal 11:00 a.m,-l 0:30 p.m. 
If you've missed your period. you want answers fast And. now, you only have to wait 
one minute. 
With the new improved First Response~ Pregnancy Test you can find out if you're 
pregnanl after wait ing just sixty-seconds. So advanced, it's the fastest method you can buyl 
Which means First Responses Pregnancy Test 
helps put your m ind at ease faster. Because it's 
proven to be 99%· accurate in laboratory testing. 
even on the first day o f your missed period. And 
it's easy to use, any time of day. 
If you have any questions call us toll-free 
at 1-800-367-6022. 
Why wait' 
·D.I. onfl~ 
.~FIRST 
5E:eRESPONSE 
Until y?U know, 
nothing else matters, 
fiRST RESPONSE .!\dlne Hurmn r'lur~ De\lgn are r~g,slNed IradelNrits 01 HYGEtA SCIENCES. INC a wb~[:j'.fy ofC.~ter· v·"'.lIlcf' II\( 
C 1991 ~rge~ ~te~e\ •• I,!,. • • • • • • ••• • •••• • • ~ •••• , •• 
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-Organizers of charity jogging run 
looking to add more participants 
By Todd Eschman 
Staff Writer 
Now that spring is here, more 
exercise enthusiasts are seen 
jogging the streets of Clfbondale. 
Some of these joggers will 
participate in their favori te activity 
for charity Saturday in the 
American College of Health Care 
Executives Fun Run for Special 
Olympics. 
Moni1ca Walraven. senior in 
health care management and Fun 
Run's co-organizer. said the run 
will begin at 11 a.m. Runne!S can 
register in ad""""" for S10 or they 
can register the day of the run for 
513. 
Walravco said the 2 In mile jog 
will start in the p3!lcing lot north of 
the Technology Building at the 
University and follow a path 
around Campus Lake. 
Walraven said ACHE set a 25 
runner goal, but so far only eight 
have registered_ She said she hopes 
more SIUde1llS will participate. 
"We promoted (the run) mostly 
on campus," she sa id . " We 
cootacted all of the fraternities and 
sororities on campus and many 
other student organizations. but 
they didn't show interesL" 
Fruit and beverages will be 
provided for !he runners, Walravco 
said. ACHE also will offer free 
bleed pressw .. checks. 
Although Fun Run was 
promoted mostly on campus, 
Walraven said that anyone can 
participate. 
"People of all ages can 
participate - kids, adullS, stu -
dents," she said. "People can corne 
to ttain for other runs or triathalons. 
It's an evcot for everybody. 
"We hope people will talce heed 
a.id participate. We think this will 
be very profitable for Special 
Olympics." 
Bush: Allies agree on need to help Kurds 
WASHINGTON (UPJ) -
Having drawn another line for 
Saddam Hussein, President Bush 
p'.-onounccd the United States and 
ilS European allies " in lockstep" 
Thursday on the protection and 
care of refugees in war-tom Iraq. 
"We're together today with our 
European al lies just as we have 
been all along in this magnificent 
operation," Bush declared after 
meeting with top officials of the 
European CommGni ty on the 
aftermath of the Persian Gulf War. 
The refugee crisis, tearing al Iraq 
and stretching the resowces of ilS 
neighbors, was a major focus at the 
White House as the U.N. Security 
Council worked to bring " formal 
end to the Gulf War. 
Having won the war, the United 
States and ilS allies scrambled to 
salvage the peace by addressing the 
plight of whal the United Nations 
predicted would be some 1.7 
mill ion Iraqis displaced by the 
conllicL 
In insisting there was "total 
agreement" on how to respond to 
that mounting uagedy, Bush ' 
brushed aside as unnecessary an 
earlier British suggestion for a 
formal, U.N.-specified refugee 
enclave in northern Iraq. 
Like the sym bolic line he drew 
in the desert sand in the Gulf War, 
Bush warned Iraq against con-
dueting military operations north of 
the 36th parallel. 
1 18'iJ,J~' ., fJ~:;int.nm<~ in'~i.n -
Conducted By: Automotive Technology Organization 
BIG 
~~ 
AIITD POlRTS 
Question: 
Date: 
Place: 
College of Technical Careers - SIU 
Saturday April 13, 1991 
10:00 a_m, - 1:00 p.m_ 
Wallace Auto Parts Parking Lot 
317 E, Main St-
• FREE coupon with every inspection 
• Many storewide sl!CCials 
• Register for Door 1'rizes given at 2:00 p .m. 
Why does our oompetition ALWAYS oompare themselves to US? They SAY 
they are more than kopies, but are the) ? 
AYOA1I3A3 WY 00:6 01 WY 00:9 
318YlIYAY 531dOJ 3AlI35-:I135 >t 1538 3H111U5 
PUD 1YNI~11I0 3Hl 
i.{epol 
pe lII10 Ino:>pillp .. 'Ie~s., S,'I""M Ixau lJI3:H.L 10:1 'lVNJ::lI1l0 a'll all! ::1M 
asne:>aq S,le'l.L 'UO!l!1adwoo .l!al{1 '(doo ,(a'l.L 'SiI!doo uel{1 alOW '(do) on ,(a'l.L 
Page II 
." 
Everyday LUllch & Dinner BuITet $3.95 
Friday-SEAFOOD BUFFET $9_!l5 
-Snow Crab Legs -Clams -ScaUops 
-Hot-Cold Broiled Shrimp -Bread Shrimp -Cod 
-Crab meat (Includes 6 seafood dishes and Salad Bar) 
Saturday and Sunday - All Day Buffet $3,95 
·Bring in this ad fOr a FREE Soft 1rin'" 457-4510 
-~--:-- -:. -. - - - ~l 
11~ r ~~J~ :f::: 
$27.95 :~ 
(Trucks & Vans .. " 
slightly more) '-' 
Good thru: 4/12191 
CHECKERS 
NIGHT CLUB 
FRIDAY 
KICK OFF THE WEEKEND 
WITH STYLE!! 
\ 
75¢ BOTTLES OF OLD STYLE 
95¢ BOTTLES OF MICHELOB & MICHELOB DRY 
$2,50 54 Oz. PITCHERS OF BEER 
75¢ AMARETTO SOURS 
SATURDAY 
LARGEST DANCE PARTY 
IN 
SOUTHERN ILLINOIS 
WITH 
D.). PHLEX 
CUTTIN UP THE WAX!! 
AND AS ALWAYS ••• 
THE BEST DRINKS 
SATURDAY IS NEVER BETTER 
WHEN YOU PARTY AT CHECKERS. 
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Women express, cleanse emotions 
through canvas painting project 
By Annette Holder 
Staff Wr~. r 
A student with an art project and 
50 feet of canvas gave women the 
chance to cleanse their emotions 
through catharsis in the Faner 
Bnccz.eway Wednesday. 
Gregg EIkins, University Studies 
senior from Vienna, created 
"Women Creating Art as 
Catharsis" as an art class projecL 
'This originally began as a class 
project. but after I s tarled it 
wasn '~" he said. "I had a lot of fun 
with iL" 
Elkins said he hopes other.; will 
,be inspired to create an projects 
.lhal encourage people to 
participate. He also wanted to give 
women the chance to express 
themselves. 
"Women have not been 
recognized (in art) to the extent thaI 
males have." he said. "I wanted to 
give women the opportunity to 
express (their feeli ngs) withoul 
judgemenL" 
He said he got the idea for 
"Women Creating An as 
Catharsis" after being inv~lved in 
something similar to this 15 years 
ago while going to school here. 
"A group of us did a 
performance show for the opening 
of the second floor atrium in 
Faner." he said. "Canvas was hung 
up all around (the atrium)." 
Elkins said he and his friends 
Ialer created on canvas a collective 
piece of work. Each person took a 
section of canvas and drew either 
mountains, rivCfS, a railroad traCk 
ora head. 
After they were fini shed. they 
realized they had made a picture of 
a person. 
"The creation was very abstrac~" 
he said. "The rivers turned ou t 10 
be organs. the mountains made the 
body outline, and the railroad track 
was a belL" 
He said the most interesting part 
of his "Women Crealing Art as 
Catharsis" will be the final producI 
which he says will take on a life of 
its own. 
Elkins said the finished canvas 
will be donated to the museum. 
Marta Velez, graduate student in 
fiber.; from Chicago, participated in 
the project with EUcins. 
Velez applied paint and blended 
it with her fmgers. She then used a 
paintbrush to finish the abstract 
organic creation. 
"I draw a lot from nature." she 
said. "It's more subeonscious. I'll 
wait lO see how it will tum ouL .. 
Lisa Engle, graduale student in 
philosophy from Goreville, said 
she decided to participate because 
she wanted to bring her son and hL, 
friend. 
Engle said she was drawing 
whatever came to her mind. 
"'t's such a beautiful spring day," 
Engle said. "Such a beautiful day 
could be an inOuence (on what •. '1 
do)." 
Chris Bobel, SIUC liberal arts 
advisor from Carterville, said she 
was glad to sec the project in the 
Faner Bnccz.eway. 
""m delighled it's here," she 
said. "It's nice to sec a forum for 
wc:nen's expression." 
She said she would like to see 
more art projects like this. 
"I hope it's nol a once in a while 
thing," Bobel said. "We need to 
integrate (women's ideas) inlo 
daily life." 
Top engineering students honored 
By Gregory Nortleet 
Staff Writer 
The College of Engineering and 
Technology honored students for 
academic achievemen~ leadership 
and service with awards and 
scholarships. 
Linda Helstem, public infor-
mation specialist from the COET 
dean's office, announced some of 
the top winners: 
SUSWI Hanna Morgan, a senior in 
civil engineering from Carterville, 
won the Outs ta ndi ng Senior 
Achievement Award for leadership, 
scholarship and scrvice. With the 
award she will receive $100. 
Morgan also won a $700 Dean's 
Scholarship as one of the college's 
outstanding students. 
Five outstanding srudents in the 
electrical engi neering fie ld 
received $1,250 Omron Scholar-
ships. Recipients include Marl< K. 
Weircs, a senior from fu:antonica; 
Mid".,1 J. Pesceno, a junior from 
Spriugfield; Jeffrey A. Sappington 
of lrenton; Jaymi R. Woolard, a 
senior from EI Dorado; and Darren 
L. Zinno a senior from Mount 
Vernon. 
M"Igaret O' Boyle, a junior in 
electrical engineering from 
Murphysboro, won the David L. 
Erldingfield Award and S225 cash. 
The Eddingfield award is granted 
to a sophomore or junior female 
engineering srudent and is based on 
academic achievement She also 
received a $275 Robert W. Davis 
Memorial Scholarship for aca-
demic achievement 
O 'Boyle 1S3 member of the 
Society of Women Engineering and 
Alpha Lambda Delta fraternity. 
Michael L. Logernan, a senior in 
e lectrical engineering from 
MelrODoli s.won the Herm;:tn 1. 
Stoever Award and S200 cash. The 
Stoever AW'\J"d is ~iven to a senior 
-engineering student for academic 
ach.ievemenL 
Logeman also won the Southern 
Illinois Power Cooperative 
Scholarship. 
Leonard J . Andrescavage of 
Buncombe is the winner of the 
Leon Dunning AwruJ for seniors in 
industrial engineer ing or eng i ~ 
neering technology for outsUmding 
academic achievement. He a150 
received a $125 Carrie M. Bunn 
Scholarship. awarded to students in 
financial need who have achieved 
academically. __ _ 
James L. Yates, a junior from 
Peoria. Jason R. Nanay. a senior 
from Gurnee, and Sergio B. 
Coronado. a junior in mecnanical 
engine: ; ng from Berwyn.were 
hOnor. In various areas from 
SIUC's Minority Engineering 
Program. 
~.. ... TONIGHT es $1.00 Fuzzies $5 Bucket of Rocks 
All Weekend ~ SATURDAY 
75¢ Natural Ught $ k 
cans in the 1 Longnec s 
beer garden $1.50 Speedrails 
.Mon. - Thurs_ • No Cover Weekends 1 
(Open for party bookings on Sundays Only) 
204 W_ College· 457-4250 
10% off ALL Gennan Wines! 
Good lhru 
4-18-91 
529-3 348 
700 E. Gr and 
'89 Glen Ellen While Zinfandel 750 ml. ................ ............. ..... $3.95 
'87 Geyser ~ Cab Sauvignon (Best Buy-Wme Spectata) 750mLS7.76 
April 12. 1991 
SOUTIIE RN lLUNOlS CHR.ISTIAN Sinalcs 
* wiIlaoalr:O!.Ilwh.ikeIllGatdendlhc. Gock all 
p.m. on April 13. The evenl t. open to lingle 
adultl oyer 18 Ind plrcnta with dilldRtl. For 
ddaiIJ. call John.a 995-9393 0.-99S-2912. 
WOMEN IN COMMUNICAnONS ...m baa I 
c:.uccr ea.po an April12111d 13 in Canmurtication& 
1032. All ct.mmunieatian Iludcrltl In:. wclccmc. 
~'fl::gi$tl"nion is; IV1Iilable m lheRidio-Tdevilian 
office.. For dc:tailJ. ocnua PbylliJ: III S36-755S_ 
DIRECTOR Of' SECURITY (0.- Mans.&I1lO will 
disaw ~I.e Sec:urily Iuue. Flcina Multi· 
nalional Compln iea" II 2:30 lodly in the 
Ku kuk;a P om or the Siudeni Center. For 
Jmils,c:all 45J.7211 . 
REGISTRATION (or Ihe MIY 13 Ind May 16 
College l.£Vd Euminatian Propm will cloIeon 
April 19. For dcui1s, OCJnUOI;t Te5I.ina Service. I t 
536-3301 
AFRICAN STUDENT Or[lniution will mu:I 11 
6p.m. an April 13 in Ihe MiuiA:ippi Roa-n fLlhc. 
S~ CcnIa". Fa- dcailJ;. cmtad Simoo I I 529· 
,226, 
BRIEFS POUCY - The: dadllne (or Brkr. II 
noon Iwo da" b~rore: publicallon.The brld AnnnuO('('ml'nt" 
should be tJP"ITilte:n and mlUt Include time, 
SJU GEOLOGY CLUB Ind Siama Glmml dlle. pllu Ind lpoRlor rI th~ eYenl I nd Ihe 
Epsilon .ill hold their 13th Anr.ual Rock and nlme: or the: pt'f'IOn IUbmlltJna the Ilan. Brld, 
MinenlSaleCrorn 9 a.m. 104 pm. anApriJ 13 and Ihould be: dellvere:d or m i lled 10 the Di ll, 
an l uaion Crorn 12;3() pm. 10 4 pm. in Ballroam EUpilu Ne .... room. Comm un lu ll on. 
A of the Swdenl Cenlc:f.. Fw dc:taih. tonlKl the BuIIdJrc. Room UA7. It t..-Id wi. be publkhtd 
GcalogyDcpanmml.a45~33S1 . onct andonll " ~ct. "1ows. 
The Science &Technology 
of the Unified Field 
Thesday, April 16 
Activity Room D 
SIU Student Center 
' 11 :00 a.m., 1:00 p.m., and 8:00 p.m. 
SIU 
GEOLOGY CLUB 
and 
SGE - EARTH SCIENCE HONOR SOCIETY 
• 
THE 13TH ANNU A L 
ROCK AND MINERAL 
AUCTION & SALE 
BAlL ROOM A, SIU STUDENT CENTER 
SOUTHERN ILLINOIS UNIVERSITY AT CARBONDALE 
Carbondale, Illinois 
Saturday, April 13, 1991 
Sale: 9 A.M, - 4 P.M. 
Auction: 12:30 P.M.· 4 P_M. 
a ROCKS a MINERAL SPECIMENS a 
a QUARTZ CRYSTALS a FOSSILS a 
a SOUTHERN ILLINOIS FLUORITE a 
® .. ,,- a LAPIDARY MATERIAL a .r~ . . " AND MORE!!! ( A~ For more info. call: (618) 453-3351 - Day ""ii'" (618) 549-0087 · Evenings 
April 12. 1991 
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Classified 
1(1 536-3311 1::&1 
DIRECTORY 
For Sale: 
Auto 
Parts & Services 
Motorcycles 
Recreational Vehicles 
Bi("'Vcles 
Homes 
Mobile Ho mes 
Real Estate 
Antiques 
Books 
Cameras 
Computers 
Elect ~o n ics 
furniture 
Musical 
Pets & Suppl ies 
Sporling Goods 
Help Wanted 
Employment Wanled 
Services Offered 
Entertainment 
For Rent: 
Apartment 
Houses 
Mobile Homes 
Townhomes 
Duplexes 
Rooms 
Room mates 
Mobile Home lots 
Business Property 
WanLed to Rent 
Sublease 
R ides Needed 
Rid!?'rs Needed 
Auction & Sa les 
Yard Sale Promo 
Business Opportunities 
Miscel"ueous 
lost 
Found 
Free 
Anno uncements 
ClASSIFIED DISPlAY ADVERTISING 
Open ROlle.. .... . .. S 7 .00 pet col umn inch. per day 
Mimmum Ad Size; 1 column Inch 
Space fr((.'SCrVallon Deadline: lp.m., 2 days pUCK 10 
pubhcallon 
Rcqultcmcnts: All I column claSSlfll.>d d lsptay adVCflliCfllcots 
arc rcqulled to have a 2 -POint border. U!hct borders arc 
acceptable on larger column Widths. Kev<...,.sc adl.·crtlscments 
alc not acccptabic In classified display. 
ClASSIFIED ADVERTISING RATES 
(based on con~ul'vc IUO",O& d<u~) Mioimum Ad Size: 
1 day .... ..... ..... 7 5 C" JX!f line, pet day 3 liocs. 30 c hal3C1Cflo 
2 da~ ... ......... b8C pc.- linc, pc.- day per 'mc 
] da~ ..... _ ...... 6O« per line, per day 
5 d ays __ ._. __ .... _S4f per linc. per day Copy Deadline: 
6--9 days ......... 48« per line. per day 12 Noon, 1 day pdQI' 
10-19 ~~ ....... t per line, per day to publication 
20 o r morc._ ... ]7« per line. per day Visa/Mastercard accepted 
SMILE ADVERTISING RATES 
$2.90 per inch 
Space Reservation Dec.Jline: 2p.m .• 2 days prior to publication. 
Requirements: Smilc ad rates ate designed to be ullCd by 
individuals or org.anilalions for personal advertising-birthdays, 
anniversaries. congratulations. etc. and not fOf commercial use 
or 10 announcc evcots. 
CLASSIFIED ADVERTISING POLICY 
Please Be Sure To Check 
Your Classified Advertisement For Errors 
On The First Day Of Publication 
The Daily Egyptian cannot be responsible for more 
than one day's incorrect insertion_ Advcf..iscrs arc 
responsible for checking their advertisem~nl5 for e rrors 
on the first day they apfX'ar. Errors not the fault of the 
advertiser which lessen the value of the advert isement 
will be adj usted. 
All classified advertiSing musl be processed before 
12:00 Noon 10 appc": in the next day's publication. 
Anything processed aher 12:00 Noon will go in the 
following day's publialion . Classiried advertising must 
be paid in advance excepl ror those accounts with 
established c redi t. A 25f. charge will be added to billed 
classified advertising. A service cha rge o f S7 .50 will be 
added to the' advertiser's accounl for e very check 
returned to the Daily Egyptia n unpaid by the advertiser's 
bank. Early unceliatio n of a classificd advertisement 
will be charged a S2.00 service fee. Any refund unde r 
S2.00 will be forfe ited due to the cost or processing. 
All advertising submitted to the Daily Egyptian is 
subject to approval and may be revised, rejected, o r 
t...a ncelled al any time. 
The Daily Egyptian assumes no liabi lity if for any 
reason it becomes necessary to omit an adve rtisement 
A sample or all mail.arder items must be submitted 
and approved prior to deadline for publicatIon. 
No ads will be mis-classified. 
... ...... ••••• ••••••• , ..... , ' .... a • • ••••••• :.\4. 
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'87 DODGE DAYTONA Pacifico 
Turbo, 01 block, drmng ClOmpU_. 5 
r'~~'~~Mu~I= 
SA,xrtIl mile.:. $6,950 abo. Aik ro... -'n 
5,.9·3522. IAa¥e m8s50ge. 
88 JEEP WRANGlfR Loredo. 46,000 
mi'-. boded. _eaI mnd.,529-1696 
..... 6 pm. 
88 N!SSAN SENTRA E manual, m, 
om/fm cou. sunroof, 35 mpg, eIlC 
.,..d .• ...., '*-'. $4n5. 54.·3660. 
8. MAZDA RX·7 2+2. low ma... FuIy 
load.l. E.< . .,..d. $SSOO abo. 5 .. · 
8274. 
86 VWGOtF, 4 dr, 5 !pi, cW, surwoof. 
cou. P', pb. uc CII::Ind. V.,., dmn. 
ve&our inl, Sln5/ofter. 549·3660. 
83 MAlDA626lX 4 dr. Auto. air, amI 
1m, sunroof, 01 P"""'" optioN. uc. cond. 
SJ4SO 080, 549-6733 
81 OiEVY MClNTE CARlO, 2-door 
oulomolic., runs great, $ 1000 obo. 
Mulol Wli. Col Az.a 549-4184. 
81 07 JEEP. 4 spd, ps, VB, 4 wf.eI 
dn .... b.1.ini bp. $1600. 529-4320. 
81 MUSTANG, HlGH m~, rebuilt 
~!r:::,-~~: S:9_~j&~n . 
79 280 ZX lOADED, ole, alarm, S 
spd, dean, good Iires. losI CDr. $2200 
neg. 529·095 
1990 FORO MUSTANG co,...erlible. 
3 ......... AD b1acl 5 >pd. p<~"".,..d. 
$1 5800. cal c;., 549·343) . 
1990 HONDA CMC 30, A spd. rod. 
anIy 7,000 mi1es. oIc. orn/lm eau, ~~I 
in worranIy. $1900. 457·6013. 
198. 8UlCK SKYlARK A d. • • "'. 
auto, o/c, crviWl, p/w, p/b. recently 
relwilt engine. very cIeon. $.3700 abo 
5'.·1.51 .... Spm"'H" ... "". 
1986 MlTSUBlSIt GAlANT. auIo. all 
pow«', loaded, 4 dr, .. ety dmn. uc 
.,..d. $3750 abo . • 85-6810. 
1986 TOYOTA COROllA auto, oIc, 4 
do-,whi ... d-on in andCMII, 68.000 mi. 
~ng $A700 ~~. "57 -5307 
198" CAMAR.O Z28 B cylinder. T· 
k:Ip$, o~ p/w, p/b, p/I. air, 
....... Ii,.. ;s,'OO 833-5822 
1983 HONlJA I'REllJDE, 5 $pd., 
power sunrool, am/fm. CDS.Io •• ole..,...,., 
tit_,.".., sharp. $.3 ,05_ 457-3642-
1982 CHRYStER tE8ARON 
co""er1ib1e . 68,000 mi. Gd cond. 
$2500. Cdl457-4945. 
' 980 0lDS ctmASS Supreme. exc. 
condo ph, p/b, om/lm cau, 89JQU[ mi, 
$2350 080_ cal 549-0698. 
1.,9 CORVrnE. WHIlE. em. '*-'. 
license' SOAR- I . $10,500. 529-
407A. 
1978 Ct-EVY 20 '¥'IJf", new tit_, fuel 
pump, 2 yn old tranllniuion. $550 
Obo. 539-4383, Keilh. 
1.73 PONTIAC lfMANS. e.c.Iorl 
condition. 60w mil.s. $1750. 549-
6138. 
1.68 CADIllAC Ft1'ElWOOO 0li0.. 
~~"''Y. dri... ...... .-.y".,..... 
optioru., new tirm., mulol ..u. $1 995 Call 
1odaytSJ6.1393 
AM AUTO SAU'S & s...;,.. 8oyo • 
..,,, & h'tdes can . See '" ot6OS N. d-
~nois Ot coli 549- 133 1. 
Motorcy~~~ I Real Estate 
9OOCBCUSTOMHontIa81,execonO GCM3!t-W.ENT toMES FROM $1 (U 
$1200 0e0_GrealC/llfJIhA:lCldbiu.. repaid . D.linquent tOil preperty. 
CoIl 529-2195 Ph1. Repo~. YourarMI111 Bfl5 962· 
::1~t~~~~.;Sti!~T~i~l~.!I1 ~ fJd . GH·9501 lew CUfTfInI nrpo 
Cn.Ii.e, dmn. RUM greoI. $850. 529- M'BORO 2 B£)I:lM f-...e Iarqe kikhen 
106. JaM. w'"""",,'.t.,... $l5sOo . .lOwnpar 
B6 SUZUkI GS450 New rear Ii ... .n- men! $nS w/ bani.: ~. 5,.9· 
&. boh good. 9, IOUt mil_ $1300 2888. 
080. AA« 5 pm col pt;jj 54.·3661 . "72 ""8ORM=-:m=w..,.,....,bri-:·"7d.-...odono;o--,,· ,...."... I 
89 KATANA 600. Rod. FIS e.hau.!. ~. goad mnJ: 529·2199 . ..... 
'POri.: od..-anc:e. 11 ,ux mila, 1ooIt, ...... 
...... $2800 1Wm. 54.·5425. .--IIIII---IIIOZI1iJl 
QUEEN 51H WATERBED wirh book· 
caWi heochoord • .ill drcwen & \ide 
pad, w!eJdroi. $200. s.t9·5559 
Modem IooIUng couch & chair. good 
condilion. 5 I 50 abo CoIl 5,.9·7707 . 
BEAVTIFIA ROCKER lOVE Seat ond 
antique dr ...... $75 eod,. $1 00 both. 
Ot bell off ... 5A9·483O. CoIIIOOnI 
COlOlil: TV, DROP ~ table & two 
choif'l, old bullet, recliner. boby bed, 
:::~~~ ~~~~~~.J8~~~ in., 
KJTOIEN T.A.&f & A chain. col Rondo 
d 549-5794. 
Musical 
1978 SUru<J 'OOGS. EI."'k _.. Computers :.:: 
run. good, Iooh lair, indo helmet. _ _ 22 TRACK RECOR[XNG ~. now 
$2]5. 549-40A6 t.o...-..age. IBM COMPATlILE COMPUTERS - <If*\- N_ J.B.l . PA. has orn..ed. 
1980 suzua GSASOl. _Ixxl.... SASOan! ~. l.\>gn>doo.~ A--' "' ....... WI.,. not'""' oho be", 
electric ')'IIem, battery. $550 obo. for peopIe- wirh- di.d,iliti ... nv.. Sound Con Music 122 S. lIinoi., 317 
529.AJ83 __ .-..age_ eoun. Comput.nS29-S4U. W . 1IoIGin 457-S6Al 
1980 Kl .... O. 10,000 mi1.. Rtbu.1 ,c1NtOCllHr=~=-''''NEW=:-N<O=:-u-..d-'-__ - FCII SALE: RECClaD CoIIedion, 300 
hoad. hoad.. $SOO54.' 1209 pWooyWN_ .. $S25. w.do RD<ilP'.1ate6O".1h~"!Ihnr. ex' 
1982 YIIMAHA SKA. """ perfed, npoinanch.9ud.· 549-3414. c.a.nlto;runioondi6on, ..de in~0t 
bob good. $700. Col R.Jb .. &pm lAPTOP ftIM-COMPATlBLE. Bondwell Otwhole, ro...~11 c.oIll ·937-1539 
CltCWIytimeonw.ebnds.,457-638-f. 8 -200 , two 3 .5 lIoppie • • 640K D.E. Classifieds ••• 1980 YAMAHA AOO. goad axdI;on. --to $SSO 080 529·5199 
bwmilm, 4S7-8079. M.l.CNTOSH GENERK: HARD dn..e. 
~!:~I ~~!~~. ~~~t ~tl: i::~; :::r;~.~i~5/~t,' 
gr.aI. ~ng $600 985-2435 BUY AN IBM PS/2 complar. with 
85 HONDA SHADC)'oN 500, N_ preIooded~, IBM rn:MIM. and 
~rl~~~'_A~ )0,JOOl n_. ~~:J~c;.:U~~it~ 
1983 650 SUZUKI KATANA. 9ux ~~ ~I ~= !-;~ 
miles . Red/Gray. Good condition. 0768. 
$1200. 529·<5<3. Aft. 6pm. 1P5:ll15l~!i!milZli::5:""'i'I 
::: bof.' ~~ c'!lt,,;, .~ Electtonics 
CIt 549-2270. 
83 MOPED YAMAHA RIVA olking 
SJOO. Col 549·3027 ..... """"9". 
Mobile Homes 
12' JC 65'. 2 BEDR<XlMS w/ d.d: & 
wa.h.-!dry.-, Uc.lene eondittan, 
$4500 $49-1410 Ot 684·2550. 
IMMACULATE '2 X 55 IN MoIibu 
VoIIago. sfady . ..... 101. Alc. $4000. 
MaI.. plano __ 10 buy , '" "",". 
457-4236. 
Positions for Summer and Fall 
(must have ACf on File) 
Buslness Office Assistant 
• Morning work block 
• Will work with accounts receivable. payroll . 
and purchasing 
• Need to have some computer experience 
• Business majors preferred ( other majors 
encouraged) 
Typesetting 
• Afternoon work block is required. (t pm-
6pm) 
• Macintosh experience preferred. 
• Adv.:-Itising experience helpful but not 
required. 
PROMANENT lOCA.!. INVESTOR 
ISUZU TRCX:lPER 1984 AX,. . 2 dr. « , paying ccnh for dean mobil. ~ 
~7rt' I~.J.;" good runner. $3700. ".s]=.368=3===-;--:-,....,...,.. 4 . Spm. TWO MlfS EAST. 2 bcl-m, Central air. 
GOVERNMENT SEllfD VEHIClfS 
from 5100. Fonb.Mercede.. eor..enet.. 
0...,.. 50 ..... 8uyon Go<le.III805 
962-8000 Ext. S-9501. • All majors welcome. 
Classified Advertising Representatives 
=A.!:.'aX':i~'=::; ~ & .hod. $32()() • .s]·ns5 ah.. 
3170 
• Receptionist. derical experience helpful 
• Computer experience helpful. but not 
necessary. 
• Gassified sales rep, 3 hour work block 
a:iiilu.Aub preferred. mornings or afternnons. lS I IMPORT PAaTS . I-"":'-Stu--d-ent";-N-etw-o:::rk-A-dm--In-I-s-tr-aro-r---I 
. The Foreign Parts Experts · Applicants should have experience 
5l9-:::·'~. with MS-DOS or Macintosh computers. 
Huffs 
Radiator & Auto Center 
Complete Auto 
Repair Center. 
Slandard Air Conditioning Check 
Auto - .............. HighRisk & Charge. 
Motorcycles & Boats ASE cert~ied 
Home & Mobile Homes technicians! 
AYALA Serving S. illInoIs 
Network experience a plus. You must 
be able to communicate and help 
others through problems with these 
systems. You will gaIn experience with 
an imagesetter. All majors welcome. 
Deadline for applications Tue., April 16 
Pick up application at the 
Communications Bldg., Room 1259. 
Equal Opporrunlly 
Employer Daily Egyptian INSURANCE for over 20 Years! 
., . .. A~...;l~:,~ ... ,).....,.........;C..:;oal ... 15 ... 29 ... -... 17 ... 1.,.,1_.;,i ... _____________ "", .... 
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WEST Mill STREET apb. Corboncfoie I ROOI'M\A,TE NEEOfD fOIl 2 bd-m 
,,",'O-bedroom, aerou th. ureet ,ron: ~. J/A ~,fTO.m CO"",,,, 51 75/ 
. COIY\?U •• inone-thou~bbdtclWe!J tno CoIlsA9·2169. 
Mill 51 ., North of Communications EXTRA NICE EfFICIENCY, I & 2, 
~~~ki~~~i~ ~n:w~~1; ~~~~~m::. f~~&~:~ 
do~. Surrwner S250/mo lor two, foil 68.-6060. 
t:r~~~~.~~~~~ :::ROSfWOOO= ==-;Ef"AC=ENC=E"S""'.'"'EH""=NO 
10 0500 PM, cel "57·7352 Of 529. Re< . Clr, o / c, cobfe. carpel, quiel, 
5777 for appointment Can I.Kne lor \cund!yinbldg,Disp&ayoptopennowi 
Foil & Spri ng without leasing lor Sec 60rb in apl i CIf1)1jrne or col 529-
wmmer, dornoga dap:JWI i, 0 rt.!un. Ja 15 ofterSpm. 81dgIilsquickty. 
dable depowl, 'urniJ..ed Of unlumi~. HUGE 2-BORM, Ale, Carpel, N""" Ero 
Col, liJ" or bird may be ~ but opb, 1 mi N. "'- Era rd. 529·3815 
l!!liliiliiliIlj ~~~ery compeIilive. p~ control -:-...... =5pm~.--;;:=~==-;-:~ ACROSS FROM CAM PUS 1.2,3 SUMMER SUBlET GEORGETOWN . bedroom. Some util i lie. included , X ~~.~Tci:: ~oITs~~~~8~topby ~7j:1:sS;m~i9~29~and quiet, 
r.;::;m~,""M;;ms""'~~i1 1 SOUT H PO PLAR STREET aph , EffiCIENCY APARTMENT 1 bloc:k 
Carbondale, tome two·bedroonu. From campu •• Mlmmer onfr.. S 1 001 1&::!!::=:i:e6!i!!~:!!!:d1l 1 :::;:~'~a=.~~~ie=: montn + uti~ti8$. 457·7355 after ~. 
.• T" - MURPHYS8()R() l'INO 8DRM 5 room ~~r=te.~~~~ =h~~~5'=·;:7~7S~ 
i'c.,~~W~r~~.&:t;,~ 
~~c~=1\~·.h!~~y 
c>ul.id., "",oil Aug. $640, 529-2013. 
NEAR THE ilEC, 3 bdnn. Iorge IMng 
room w/t.dar beamed ceiling . 
hardwood noon. $.465. 529·2013. 
ENGlA1-D HTS, 2 ~. CtXm.ry M!ning, 
tarpeled, g<J$ aw/iancel, centre! or! 
heel. $JOO!mo. A"oiki:,le. 0457-7337 
or 457 -8220 oft. 5. 
fALL WALK TO campu" Furn. or 
urlum. 1,2,3,4 bdrm. No pels. coil for 
~Uing 5.oI9·A808. (Jpm to 9 pm). 
2 BDRM, WATERllroJVlownpoid. he 
condo carpel, new kitchen. $35O/mo. 
Aug 15 . 549. IJI5, leaveme~. 
6 BDRM & 2 both1, ole, wi d, dw, new 
fumoce& winclow3., ottic& cei~ngforof" 
.wndtd-, large yard. heated gorcgo. 4 
rni from SIU. 549·4549. 
SPACIOUS FURNISHED OR 
unfumi.ned. EnergyeEf. 3, 4,« 5bdrm 
brick ha~u ... . Quia onlo. 457·5276. ~~=""":':":':'':'''''':'''''''''':"",,"- I ~jl~~ti¥p~n;:d7;~C:: 
0200 PM to 0500 PM, Col 457·7352 
,",=-::""'~==~~~~~I or 529·5777 lor ~"'menl. Can 
CARBONDAlE ONE ~ thr .. room THREE AND FOUR bedroom hoY ... 
cp. Fum. " bIocU to SlU. S165/mo. No.,., LeowMoy91 . Moy92. 
~~:~~~~~=o~; 
~¢'~~~~~~~; I ::~ u:i~~~:' i;.~ 
pact a Ij,,", or a bird. Very corr-.:aeliti¥e. 
Water, reluM pickup, pe.' control 
pn>"ided. ~~~?ci~~~~~;;; I I BEDRCOM APARTMENTS fuly fum. 
dowt to Sll.!. No petl MuY be neal and 
clean. Aller Jpm c~1 457·n82. 
NOW 5HCM'ING NEW 2·bdnn nu:I 
to co~,. quiet, SJSO mo. 457·5266 
f ALL WALK TO compu, . Fu rn . or 
unfum. 1,2,3,4 bdnn. No pen. CoIl ~ 
~iljng 549·4808. CJpm to 9 pm). 
EFFICIENCY APTS fiJR.NISHED. do .. 
687·2475. m ·74 27 
;;-;;;;;;;;-=;;;-;---:--c--::;-;'" !o~~~~. ~~tp~~ ~~ =:; ~-:'w'7~ 
Rente" "57·5664. CoII.i57-8596. 
()t-.!E BDRM AU. util and ~, May I ""'"""="' .... -..,--:-:-:-cc-:---
15 . SmaI S22S/mo. large S275/mo. 
first/lay mo.';t m ·6 193 . 
1 BDRM, 1 bbck from corrpus, indud. 
.aoroge room. SlSO/mo. m -7355 
......Apm. 
to campu', 05 bw 05 SIJO Sum. SI80 TOP (,OAlf lOCAT1ONS,.2& 3bdrm 
FoIVSpring . ••• • "57·04"22. fum houMl5, ~uolutely no peb, coft 
NICE TWO BEDROOM quiet, dean, 68 .. · .. 1045. 
wcnher/dryer available. 605 1/2 W. ~DI;;SC:;;OU"""NT;;-;;HOU=S!;;;.NG=, -:;2-=m-:;i1e::-.-;:W;-. :iol l "';;;;:;~""~~:':::'L::~;':= 
Ook. S3SOlmo. 549·0081 C'do£etroveJbdse,2,3.&4bdrmfvm 
HERRIN· 2 BDRM, APPLIANCES, hou ... , corpor1. wawr/dry ..... ab· 
diJ-cuhet", centroloir. corpeled, S2SO tol.teIy no peb, col 68 .. ·41 45. I -;-=;-;;-==;-:-==--='T 
rna. Coil 867·2404 oIl.,.~. lARGE 13 8DRM hou ... Con occom' 
tAIIG€, RDRMapi. S'65/~, ,"""& odoio""io ,.".,p.. AboIf._ Special I ::::~soo.r.::,J~i&'~ 
woillffum, sb¥e&frig incl, goodcond bw role fr: louii" .. na'" 91 . SISOO per I I 
wi corpet. Call G .H. Rentals 687· rnanth . 1 year lea.e thereafler for 
3495. $2200 per month. 529·20~. 
TWO BDRM S2AO/ mo. 1oNry ISth, Of"J 2 BOIlM Blt-IGAlON. available May. 
bdrm $3OO/mo. 910 W S)'COfT'IOttI. carpet, got. heal, 1 mile from SIU . 
111, \oil , dep. H'20&c~. 457·6192 SouthwoOcb Port 529. 1539. 
N£WIm-iTAlUSToulollocal1om,and NICE 3 &>aM HouM, 3 mo. leoM, 
==~;..:.:~::::.:-==~~-\ t.:-~"t..~~d~~·~ ~~!.joo7mo~~·~ .. ~~' 
00,. 529·3581 ex 529· 1820. 549·4748 
=T,~~~~i.NCY'526<;-;;;: I NICE & ClEAN. I bdrm, waling dif, ' 
o! ( totlCe 10 SIU, a ir. no pets, rei., 12 mo. 
IeoMl. starting in IW:Jy. 529·1 422 or 
529·5878. 
IF MONEY MEANS anything 10 you 
relll 2/3 ~ trailer from 1,1,. Pricm 
-"',='--"~=--,_~--,-,---, I $62.5O·SI SO/penr$l. Coli 529·.44A4. 
~~~ i!~ ~~~~~rn!,u~ ~h1. ~~~~~~~="'" I No dooi-May '5-""9'5. 529-529'-
FCMI: RENT : "TWO bedroom Gp?r1menl. 
Ale. l.a:Je Ii¥ing aroo. 3 milm from 
cotTpJ" 529·3809. 
lARGe 1 BDRM APT. air condltioned t ====:"::~=:-::,-----,-- I neor compul. $260/mo. Call Mr. 
Diederich A57·6721 or A57 ·03I 5 
GEORGETOWN APTS . LOVElY, 
~er, fum. or urJum. Renting faU, 
Summer. lor 2. 3, or 4 people. Display 
O\::len, 10·5:30. Man·SoI. 529·2187. 
:-:-=:-==-:;-;-.-----::--:---;;-::-~~~~~~:.:%"~:tr9ucJl\. 
~ghr, new catpeling, 2 both., $690. 
529·2013,457·8194, c hris B. 
Carbondale 
Summer Rates 
60S N. O.Jid.Jnd · 2 br. mobile homes' furn.' inc:ludM w;alet. 
~l~St.~:;.;'~ro RaoJd. 2 br. 
. mobilehorne!. S175permonth. 
nu storq,e shed 
700 5. Poplu . , Vld 2 br. ;aplS. 
~:t~Cr-~m~ ~e~~~I_~O;i~er 
1225 West Frecnvn . 2 br. iplS. 
cill for summer reduced ri tcs 
hirdwood noors . greil!. loa.le. 
~:. 529·2620 
105 EmCf"ild L~, (vbondiJe 
2 & 3 Bedroom Townhouses 
Houses 
~JlOld w~ ~~"If>-utilities~ClcepldcaricitY, 
"SlS,mon1h. 
Must rent summer 
WOlilain for FaU, 
Dishwasher 
c::' . I . Washer & Dryer 
~. CMLUXUiy 
II'p~ Available Fall 1991 
529-1082 
presents 
The 1991 fraternity Enrichment Day 
April 14, 1991 
10:30 a.m. Qe8istration 
All &IU &tudents ~ 
{9 Invited ~ 
i § 
'" 
'" 
'" 
,.. 
'" 
'" ,~ u. 
m ·11:IO 
3·8ORM, CARPORT, Bock ~rd, a / c, 
~~.~~;9 CJ¥Oil ~ 15. 61'&WiIow, 
REDUCED f<:)Q SUMMER. Nice 3 bdrm 
heu ... Furni,hed. air. dale to Rec 
(enl .... No pels. $JOO/mo. "57·7639 . 
SllMMfR·SPACKlUS FURNISHED 3·4 
April 12. 1991 
NICE 2 BDRM, qui. W!!ting, fum. or 
unfurn., cable. 5Crry no pet •. 457 · 
5266 . 
bdrm, 2 both, carpet. ole, 3 1A E. SUM./I!\ER RAn SIAO. Avoikh1e now. 
Hesltlf. Behind Rec Center. No pe!I. Sove S40·2bdrrn, OC, lrem, qutelpork. 
coil 529·5134 Alter 6 pm . Southwood, Pork. 529· 1 SJ9. 
3·BEDROC>rv\, lARGE LOT, n/w wee, ONE BEDR<X>M APART/¥\E NTS Avail· 
a/c, wI d C"oilable. May 15. Aug 15. able now, Su mmer & foil / Winter 
~':'Il~.~~t', call Paul Bryan! f::' ..=L~r=~. c~~t':: 
Ideal few .ingles! heenent bcoliorul 
4·BORM CLOSE TO COf'rl)U', 12 mo. I !":''\Ioled between S.I.U . & Logon 
:';f:ni~~~~ ~:gc'Ji ~:i ,. '\tj,.,.~: !:r:ilw:~:f t3~r~: 
Bryanl rentoli. A57·5664 eo" of University IW:J _; Crcl, Or. 
LG 5 BDRM, 2 both •• 1 bI: Rec, 2 b. '..Kd LeU. iUiI ocrou the rood. Sloo 
campus. Qu iet area, front & bock depo.il; SI 25·S I 55/mo;WoIer, lro~ 
porch, wid, Randy 457·7808. . ~~-~, f:5~::j! & 9ca:i~t· if:!: 
:'!i~~:~, ~Tl~~~i ~~f ni't:m;!ir::r.·6612 day, 5A9· 
S520 rnanlh . 5A9· 1315 or 1·893· . . 
2376 NICE 2 ~ fum., corpeMd, clair, 
NKE 3 BDRM. ruRN., corpet.d. a / c. i:.L~,:::r~i~' ~1:.7. 
520 N Springer. Avail. Aug. SA20. ilwting at S200 per me, 2 block, 'rom 
529·1 820 or 457·5974 aIt.,. 5 p .m. Tow.". Por1M_ Mobile Hamel, 905 
E. Pan. Showing M·F. 1·5 . 529· 132" 
I[:::f;~il~ Em;!::II=;;~: ~=·_~s fO~;;-::=",d:-:::-r:;:,~::-::;:"". 
A GREAT DfAL W. have the kwesl "forec 'ty I 101 entOf1dkJxas ~~wtn";u be!rc':kS:,r~~:; ~:rc~~ =.~~~~ 
firil for the best. SI2S·4S0. Peb ole. Hwy. 457·7995. 
529·44A4. 
C'DAlf NICE 2 bdrm, fumi.hed, o/c, 
bcoted in qui. pork, col 529·2432or 
684·2663 . 
PRIVATE COUNTllY SETT1NG, fal or 
wmmer, quiet. 2 bed .• Sorge lot, fum .• 
ole, no pets. 5 .. 9 ·4808 p·9pmJ 
~l~IS~~~~~i:ll; 
$200. 529·44 .. A. 
Royal Rentals 
-Sludenl Housing-
EHiciencies Stuilios 
~om : SI30 mo. Summer ~om: 8145 mo. Summer 
SIlO mo. Foil SI95 mo. Fall 
A real VIIIae in Student Boas~ng 
JP1 Royal Rentals (.o\~,_~\, 501 E. ColI~ >- 4117-4422 
.~ U ~ ~ ~ ~ ___ "I\~ ~ ~ 
~ Discouni HOUSing ~ 
~ (I mile. Wut of Carbondale 'l'rnelodlla) ~ 
~ Sbulaata Prllfund ~ 
~ O ne and two Bdrm_ Furnished Apa rtments ~ 
~ Two a nd three Bdrm. Furnished Houses ~ 
~ with ca rpet, wa sher a nd dryer_ ~ 
~ a .... lut.1y N. P. t.1 Calh 614-4145 ~ 
~~~ .. ~ ~~~~~~~ ~~ 
Make Money 
otfyour 
Mess! 
April 12, 1991 
SUPfR NICE M08I.f hc:.m. tVI' lem-
ing lot 91 ·92 .d.ooI~, Ii. 0( 
~~~..!.,~';:: 
~;:.h:d.=~;.:it.d~~l 
~rois Mabite Home RenkJl8JJ-5A75. 
1 ·2 BOItM, fum, 0/ c, ccbIe, quWt pen 
130-150, .... nwner. P&.Jtant Hil Rd. 
549-8J42 . 
snJDENT PARK. MAY 150rAug IS, 2 
bdo-m 2 both 1UO/mo. 2 bdnn 1180/ 
mo . ..... "".~ . ..""., "9"238. 
~ AND FAIl $160 . $200, 
quiet pan:, carpeted, ole, Ir"" 2 
bedroom, l mileloconpls. S29·15J9 
FOR HIGHEST QUAUTY i" mobile 
home IMng . ched; wilfl us fin! - th81 
mIflXJf.: qui .. mmotph.re -afJordab&e 
rates ' doM! 10 ~s · SurT'l'Ml' fa_ 
R-:ll=e'~~:=;a~~' 
~n, ~":E~7~~ ~~~~; ~ rlia=RlOoo;::;;m=mllla"'l::IesIZE3"W! 
napels. 
EX'TRA NKE & ClfAN I bdoom, 1 FEMALf NEfDED 10 .hor. nice hcM"M! 
wmmar rate, "., peb, rJ""ence, walk 10 wI 2 othen. Vtry dean, r.ice oreo. 
SlJ. 529·1"22 or 529·.«:;1 $200/ mo & I/J util . .. 57-2589. 
WEDGEWOOO HU.S ,.'I08Ilf I-om~ ONE FEMAlE NEEDED 10 shore 2 
lor ref1I in r.N pan:. furnished , skItoge bedroom oportment behind ree: ca'll_. 
J.d. No peb .. 549-5596 I·$pm. $220/ month plus 112 ut ililies. Call 
st-Glf STUDENT 1-tOlJSt.IG, SI651 549·A32Aoher5p.m. 
mo, $125~, wat_, ~, Ira .... ONEFEMAlfTRANSffitstucW.lneed. 
inclvded, OO'oiki>&e May 549-2AOI ing one room lot fol/'P'if1£i J 91192. 
TWO BEDROOM. OOET • .haded. .... fum . ... ",.1. CoI1309-667-2339. 
perSOf'tprJ_red, (Jrtoiloble imme.::ldely NEED 1 ROOMMATE for 3 belrm 
Of for SlImrr.-. $160/ mo. 5 .. 9-8522. hcM" .. near r.(. wost-/dryv, f...m. 
REDUCED RATES fOR Summer. Big $IJ5Imo. ; l/J tIIit . .. 57-2022 
.hade Ir_. s....wol mob.ie homes 10 HEED 2 QfAN 1.naIe roonwna_ to 
chctM from. $135·250 per rro. No aha,. Dg. room Jar wmmer. S1201 
!: .... :=. 4::57::.-.::.-76::3.:..:9·'=---".===_1 1m + uti. Bedry 549-.. 117. 
TRAlERS, HOUSES, APARTMENTS for I f'EMAI.f NEEDED TO.hen 2 bdnn 
..... 1. SIort ~ bw as $1 25/mo. (Jrt0l1 11/2bo1h troiladorFal91 & ~-::.:.. =Co=I.::"=9,..:-38:,:SO::.:. ,-,.-,-,=,,-1 Sprir.g 92. Dawn 529-$264 
SUMMER ANO FAlL Pool 'I. WoIIi"" "FE':.M::':"!.:l=E=R=oo=M:':M':": .. "'t"'E-CN"E"'E"'OE"O:-. ~'-~r!o~s.t! ";;91°c.::f::1 SI5()/~ +" uta, no '-e, quiet 
~;:'::::..::~::...:~::~=.~=:::.-9:';.:-9:':~~-_ 'oI--'.;""r, 1 ::=:&:J~:6:: 
dod. & .hod. S200/""""". 457·73'5 __ '" ..bIao.a ood .!>or. 2 bdnn 
= .....=-: ..... !:::·~,..-,,-,..,.-=--,---._ I ~~~/~t~"o(;I: r;,r541t~. 15 . 
CARSONDAlf, 2 MI E, nice, dean, 
qui .. , 2 bd,m, ole, fum, no petl , 
rdurclllgaJ, ~Ii!. 5 .. 9·JO.J. Business Property 
~ 2:':: ;c~:'~'$f~ 
mo. Avail i"",,*,. Randy "57-7808. 
C'OAlf Ot-.I WARRfN Rd, 2 bdnn, DC. !Pm_-_m'?'" .... :;;;;il ~:\red~S~i~.S::r~t;.aposil Wanted to Rent 
1·2 8DiM. Sboded LoI, oir, cab&e, 
__ , troth ind. Fwn. ___ $1» 
150 . ....... -d ... Id.Soff..83.t2.. 
I TownhcNses , llllallllllllilllOli=-;;;;;:=1OI:iI 
Sublease 
•• rk ........ 
UNTAL Lim .... 
O NE BEOROOM 
604 .. ' s.. itA'WLI'G $]00.00 MAY 
o BEDROOM 
1209W.SCHWARll $400.00 MAY 
""".:~'l W. ())J(tl uso.oo MAY 
51 NORTH U2S.oo MAY 
SOl s..ClUlANO $500.00 MAY 
TH REE IEDROOM 
lDISH-RIDGE $405.00 MAY 
1209 N.1l1U0GE $40S.oo MAY 
'''W. 0MN5 $40S.OO MAY 
608W. RIGDON $..as.oo MAY 
1 
t5GATI5lANE $22S.oo MAY 
549-0081 457-4210 
Daily Egyp(jan 
SU8lfASER NEEDED roo good ... 1 ~oi..~. 
~.rci ~ .. : .. ;ampn 5200/ 111805-687.6OQ() bt 
~SERS wANTED FOR fum. 2 Moin. Openingl in mo~ octi .. i ,i • • : 
bdrm opI at t-il PorlSJ6..6701 . WSI, ~" bcnIt~l. aafh, ord.y, 
ONE 8DRM APT. O'O'oilabi. now or Iaao .... ~cer • • . Uppw ~ 
May. SllS/mo. N.a. 549.700:' ~~'j=~ ~~~~~; 
St.MI.fASfR NEEDED FOR !..wi. ~ I Camp Cedor , 058 Beacon 51 ., 
SIOO/moianulNf*'. 1/.41 utJ1.paRing aroolelin. , MA . 02 146 or Call : 
Iotici ••. lor i"" col Joel 99J-6191 . 1617)'1J7-8080 
SlVM\ER SUBlfASER NEEDED. J.1y =INlE===ENC~E;:'J06S=:-. IJ:Toi1 b.and=:'_=--. UK' 
fum, dean, ole 1 bdrrn~. dow 10 I cv$lom$ [)fA.tc. Now hiring. Cal (I) C~" tenl neg. Cal 529·2154 ofter 805962-8000 bt. IC.9501 
5pm. I HOME TYPISTS, PC UI4n n..d.c:L 
ATTENfION SUMMER SUBlEASE". $35 OOOpolenliol, OetoiI.. Co'lllaOS 
fum. I bdrm. JJic::iency. ale, ut.1m_ ,' 962:S000 Exl. 6-9501 . i~. CalI5A9· 11J7Of68"-6060 . AlASKA SUMMER EMPlOYMENT. 
SUMMER APT. 2 bedroom , o/c. Fi.herie • . Eorn S600+/w .. k in urJum j~. wood Roon, ~ !han 1 connery, 58000-$ 12000+ IOf two 
b&oc:lc from Cal'l'lpJl and IoInp. SlSO/ month. fiM-.ing ....... 1. Over 8000 
,..." neg. 549·0567, opent"9'. No expwience MCeuory. 
~~8lEASERS..7c~:~;;:' ~~~~.~68~r~ 
water paifRenI~. 457·6899. ' Res.eorch, BoJ: 84008, ~a,,1e WA 
1-3 SUBllASERS NEEDfO lot wm, =i!~~~~ditional, lOO'l. 
~~r.!f~~!:ic:~ .. · CalI5"9- LAW ENfORCEMEN! JOB~ . 
SU&fASE FOR SUMMER. 2 bedroom ~~;:~!~~~'en~ 
q:.t lot mature 0( ~. peooI"' . Hiring. II}'80S.962-8000 EJd. K-9S01 
Unfumi.hed. S38S/ rro. 549-5755. J08S.J06S.J06S. Get .. orted on )'I:!ur 
suv.MER SUBlEASER W.ANT'ED for 1 coreerNowl CoI l -800.258-6J22 for 
bdrm q:.t lot I Of 2 people. S260 all )OUr Fme eo.. .. CoialoglJll & Jobtj"k 
utl1ili. paid. CoIl5 .. 9-2"S0. Regi1i:otioo·Nod. &rPoy. OatoScne . 
2 SU8lfASER' NEfDfD ""~. 2 DRUMMER NEEDS v.<:lRK..."... pool. :7;';Ctt.~~~IQll" ~equipped, 214 E. MonroeTRt .. 
TWO 8EOROOM TCM'NHOUSE, rro.. MARKETING/ MARKETING MGMT 
",,1iti. irduded. AvaikCle May 10 · po~tion. G-eal fewme buiY-. Limited 
Aug. IS. Priu negoIlobIe. 5.C9-.... 7J 1oIHTIrr.- politio,,, CMliIab&a. Col for on 
SI..IMMER SUBtfASER FOi:luxury J inlerview. (618)457-3679. 
~1'h7:=.R~2t!.~ ":~1: r.t~. ~~':'T;,~ ~"to,~~\ 
SI60/mo eoc:h. 549·5451 . ~u.ion. Co. 5 .. 2·5915 0( 1.800-
NEfOED lMwi 752·-4660 0( 98J·5365. ~mi~~, a le. S'I00; :.:;:EN~NE:;:l H:':E\P;;:. ::MBIfR~==.::"JAME=::-' -=-&-: .. - . 
~. 1/4 uti~_ Fa.. info col Rolph -=:iaW Veleriray dntc. Rt. 2 Boll 
oIt_"oo,uon!yS .. 9-51.0. IL62906.83J .7"21. 
SUSlfASE AVAJ.M!£ FOR wnvner f';;Su-:,;;ry "u' 
i/l~i!':=~~i:':: I.::::!::.::=.:.=:::==::.....-:;-
do.. 10 ccnpus. SA9·7179 
fOUR SU8lfASERS NEEDED for 
summer . Upgr a ded Lewi. Po,lt 
~mn.nl, ..... t ~Ie. "57·7955 
'l'IBED OF 
II MD. LEASES 
RJ!nt for 'ust 
Fall and Spring 
semester. 
2 Blocks from 
campus. 
12' & 14' wide home, 
APA2I'MENTS 
SIU APPROVED 
'J-.CootrlCh a-tac.... 
FwaiolaH Air Co.ditlo.Ioac Soria.i"',...., Cabk TV Srr¥ice 
Efficiencies & 3 Bdrm. AptS. 
For 91-92 
THE QUADS 
'lbe Place wiUt Space" 
12075. Wall 
457-4123 
Show Apt. 1-5 p.m. 
Mon. Through Frt. 
Now Rentlna for 5Ulnm,er 
Large~ownhouse Apts. 
Hwy 51 Soulh Mobile H"m~.s 
12 I!c 14 wide. wllh 2 I!c :3 J:.edrooms. 
locked mailboxes. next to laundromat 
9 or 12 month tl2Se. cable Available 
.a Call: 
'V .... · Debbie 
UP TO J39.84/ wl auembli"g our 
,..,dum 1- home. t-n how. Coli 
amozing recorded meuage lor c:otrpf 
deto~s. 618·72.·952J all!. A-I 000. 
RECl!:EATION ASSISTAN'TS.SEEKI'oIG 
summar reaeotiorl aui. lonh 10 .....".~ 
with behavior di~ed ocIoImcenh m I 
our raidenticllllreolmenl iocilities. Mull 
be 21 yeorsof age. LooIti"9lorpertoN 
win, a .....;de rot'Ige of .lUI. from c.ri; & 
aahs 10 sportL Dr;.. ... s lie- ~. 
l1:....,mes 10: Pertotnel DIpt, Hoy(eIon 
Youtn & Fom;ry. Servic:., PO Boll 218, 
HoyIo.ooo ' 62803. EOf/AA. I 
CHEMICAL ABUSE/DEPENDENCY 
couruek.r- - n,i~ full IHne po';liorI it 
funded by the Deportment 01 AI· 
cohc*,m onc:I Subwnce Abu ... Mini· 
~m ....,;,,,,,,,,",, ;""",", 0 .... ." I =~~"';r~ii~~~;~~ 
po~lion .... ill provide individLlol nnd 
r=;~~&~~f;:i~ 
f:J:7~~~:S1~~ I 
"'"' """ to MJAFI/JCCMK • 60. Co,bo ndale, IL 
Page 15 
UMPIRES FOR CARBONDALE Jr . 
!7.~~:~ Mob'" R"""'.Mu~. ~. 621'66 
NANNIES . YEAR ·LONG UVE -IN 
POSlTlON' S - Eoil Coa ll. Airfare. 
~~k,~~nf~~.p';::'; 
alWltion. Princ.Ion Nanny, 301 N . 
Horriton, 1416, Princeton, NJ . 085AO 
0( (DI (609).97·1195. 
BUS & I-OST p:»liliont.. Need to Iif! 
;.....dioioly. No..! '" be ,...,..1 ... 010. & 
wmmer. CoIl.t57·JJ08 betw--. 8·11 
lori,,~. 
MENTAL HEALTH COUNSELOR lor 
crisis interve"tion. Pori time, ..... H~ 
nighh. & week .,d rotolior\. Requir.: 
moYers in ~ng & uperiet\a; in 
fMfIIoI h.akh cri';s i"....,ention. s.,.d 
K~:~!ECJ~YC~:3J.·, 
1162901. fat furth. i~iOf1 call 
.. 57-6703. Deadline lor application is 
"""April 21'. 1991. EDf. 
-
NOWSHOWlNG 
• 1 &. 2 Bedrooms 
- Near Campus 
- Reasonable Rates 
. Nice. Clean. No 
Pets 
For 
AppOintment 
Call 
457-5266 
M -F 9-5 
Sat. 10-2 
8 16 E. Main 529-2054 
Renting for Summer & FaU 
Stop by our office for 
a complete listing of 
addresses , descriptions, 
and !>rices. 
Dunn -Apartments 
under new management 
leasing Now For Summer & Fall 
Cable 1V Connections - Swimming 
Pool - Tennis Courts - Basketball Courts 
- laundry Facility 
457-2403 
250 S. lewis lone Corbondale, IL 62901 
APARlMENTS You 
CAN TREASURE J.~II Wrrnour GETIlNG ~ 
IN OvER 
YoURHEAo. 
~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ " ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~~{ I~v~ntg'~ea~oo~eto ~ T C b d· I L I- -' finct treasure. Olscover Op ar on a e oca Ions ~ ~~~~';,'"~~~:;~tO ~ L Em·' ~ feel like you 're walking lhe ~ Apartments uxury IClencles ,or ~ plank when rent Is due. It's 
... 1 Bdrm. Furnished AVts Grads & Law Students Qnly ~ =~u:~k:,ng~~taa"ce to 
III 210 S. Springer _ #2 408 S. Poplar - #1, #2, #3, #7 ... c.hestful of amenlUes. Look ~ 905 W. Sycamore - #1, #2 Houses III r:;~ ~e~&~~sJO~~~~IS on 
... ~ Lewis Park Apartments. 
III 806 N. Bridge -Triplex #4 2 Bdrm, Furnished ~~n~Oo:.tthaasv: ~~f~t~ ~ 2 Bdrm. Fyrnished Apls. ~ ~ reach. Orr""houI> ~ 423 W. Monroe - #2, #3, #4, 401 S. Oakland (Luxury) ~ Mon .• !'ri. 8a.m . . 6 p.m. 
~ #5 #6 909CW.Sycamore ~ ~. II~~.';:;. ·-W~ . 
. ~ 905 W. Sycamore - #3, #4 Absolutely No Pets! ~ Lewis Park 
~ Call 184-t145 ~ ' 8CfJ~:d G) I . ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ -~ . ~- L-_=cc-=--.-..::..... _____ --J 
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CU!:;:~~~~ft;~. Truy 
lli;;:;r:-;;;=~=c;;;;;-':=C.l lYPEwRrrER SAlES ANt: ~., lcul 
~ic. on a U model., ~MI.r Offiu 
"""'" Col 687·297, 
~~~~~==;:;-;:- I TAX RETURNS PREPAREO-'com-
pulerizeci Mf'¥ice alorting 01 $7.50. 
Tt,ree Coune Computen 529·5 ...... 
LEGAL SERVICES AT mode., roles . 
~~rc:hi~U=.P~o~~b~: 
WlDr". smoI daim., .tc. Robert S Felia, 
cr'. -,_, I AlkwneyCJIlDw. "57-6SI5. 
$COLlEGE MONEY. FRIVATE 
ScfIoIon.hip.1 You tecei .... a rninimumol 
8 .ouren, Of )'OUr t\"IQne)' rJunded. 
America' , '_It Sinc:. 1981. College 
SchoIonhip locc.lo .... , PO Box 1881, 
¥ n MO. 64.802· 1881. 1-8()().879. 
7485. 
8-1 2Sal~113. 
1 19 ~ Hall, SIU ""'l'U' 
ChikllRv. Lob.6S 
Filmiies01r1im~u,.. 
~&mu<.hmore. 
Modular Housing 
Giant step up In 
Mobile Home Living 
2 & 3 bedrooms 
.. 
910 E. Park 
& 
7~~IF~~~r 
• Greal New locations 
• SlDr.1ge Building 
• lighted Parking 
- Sundeck 
t:~~r~:r 
Cabl. TV 
Nat~~S8~~r?d~cy 
Cl°'r:i8~puS 
Woodruff Services 
457-3321 
CARBONDALE MOBILE HOMES 
Highway 51 North 
Carbondale Mobile Homes 
Homos from $159 • $349 mo. 
Lots Avai lable Starting at 
$80 mo. 
549-3000 
• Natural Gas 
• LaundlOmat 
• Cablevision 
'Cijy Water& 
Sewer 
• Ftee Bus 10 SIU 
$COLLEGE MONEY , PRIVA TE 
SchcJcnhip.1 You recei .... 0 minimumof 
8 IOUrcel, or )'OUr money refunded. 
Amorita' , fil'lMll Since 1981. College 
~ l.oc:oton, PO 80. 1881. 
¥n WOo 6.4802·1881 . 1-800-879. 
7485. 
Congratulations 
John C. Libbl. 
(
on-traditiona 
studen t and 
proud of it! 
on a great 
1 academic year 
at SIU! 
ATn 
PRE.fE~ 
SID nghl 
Ni hi Fri~ay, 
Saturday, & 
Sunday 
Fri. - Sat. 6-9 
Doors open at 
5:00 p.m. 
Sun. 2 -5 
Doors open at 
1:00 p.m . 
$2 admission 
al Nalional 
Guard 
Armory 
SHAWNEE CRISIS 
PREGNANCY CENTER 
FlU. Pregnancy Testing 
Coulidenti.al Assistance 
549-2794 
215 W. Main 
te 
I:':!~::!~ 
~I I ...... ~ ...I 
lIey all you 
LK actives. 
AM's would 
like to get 
and to know you 
on Sunday 
I April 14 at 
15:00 p.m. at 
I..:~:'.~?~~~.: 
1:<l>E The Men of 1:<l>E i 
Sigma Phi Epsilon I 
would like t o congrat ulate 
brothers 
Brant ~oDoDogan 
on lava liering 
Ashli Brown 2 Blocks North 
of Burger King I 1:<l>E Congratulations! 1:<l>E I 
Secretaries' 
Day (April 24th) 
Send Your Secretary ... 
A Special Note 
rse~eta~~name-------------------l 
:vour message 1 
1 1 
IFrom : 
:vour name 1 
Phone 1 
1 Address Receipt # ___ I k~~~~~~~~~~2~~~ _____________ ~ 
Fill out and mail/bring in to the 
Daily Egyptian Classifieds 
by Wed., April 22nd. 
Make checks payable to the Daily Egyptian . 
For more details call 
536-3 311 
Message will appear W",.dnesday, April 24 , 1991 
April! 2,!99! Page 17 
Comics 
1).lil~ f.~ptian Southern Illinois l nhersjt~ at Carbon 
-
E""~ '! 
\ 
~~ 
joc.'-l .. .. ... '" 
1bday's Puzzle 
ACROSS 
'''FOI'lOI 
6 N.1lbCa1 term 
'OGeorgil -
"MNIO'IWf'1 
'5 Junctlol'1 hne 
160ies-
17 OtcheltraJ 
2O~~in ".rbIe 
21 Entrllf1CH 
22Fenclet beMer 
23 TmetabNtflbtJr. 
25 l.!:KIk iiI 
26F"trep'ace shell 29-_ 
30""",,,,_ 
32 SaJmagundi 
34 Located lorw.rd 
38 Pan 01 Lener 
Anhlle. 
42 MadebOllOYed 
'3 RSI • . ; 
•• Walgod 
4SSo, thlrslt! 
.,,,,,,",,",,,,, 
schooIlenel'5 
49 Gunlrlst PaUlI .. _
sa Bonng tolItu'Ie. 
Sf Flgt!tioglrel 
57 flaltJclanO 
61 MrtcneII 's 
masterpiece 
65 Ferbef or Millay 
.. ....., 
""'"'" 68G.ther 69 Thin Man',cIog 
70(;apturu 
DOWN 
1 CnUfChMlIS 
2 Mike revlSio<\s 
3 AnUer pOInt 
~ceueo 
5 SccRded 36 Harem roan::. 
6 Property 37A1ph1belrur. 
1 Allow 39 City on the 
8 Cup hanole VlStuII 
9 F1ight1eSsbird 40loc:ltiorl 
10 Knotted 4 ' Sleep 
11 BanQ 4SSInger 
12SclitelIJ F,..!\Idin 
13Au!ho101 46 Keep QUl8I 
" Steppenwoll" 47 Affirm to be 
18Diamonclgroup COf1'ItCt 
19 PtIenomenoI1 49 Beer 
23 Years' La1. 50 Eal ~w'Y 
2' DHefi.... 51 MdcinaJ pIInt 
26 Sewing macNne 54 F~.t lime. 
irwentor 56-tide 
27W.KIM\ se~' ahip 
28 us" 59 Oetectk e : lbOt. 
31 Time p.,lods 60 SummeI dmlt, 
33 Concen halls 62~-
l'~,:,!.ncltwo 63~M~,_, 
35 0ivtsI0n word 6A. Before ODE 
, 
• r r .. 11 11 U 
" 
... 
" :~. . , II' .~ " "-~ - i r' . j , 
.1.1 
• Iir • , , u 
• 
M_ 
•• • u J" r I , 
. 
• I' 
.' - -Today. puzzle an ..... 1S arB on pag919. 
presents •.. 
Neil 
Simon's 
L 
THE A 
GINGERBREAD 
Y 
Directed by Lori Merrill·Fink 
by Garry Trudeau 
101 N. Washington 
Carbondale, IL 
April 12, 13, 14 19,20, 21 26,27,28 
Friaay & Saturday Evenings 8 p.m. Sunday Matinee 2 p.m. 
Box Office Now Open 
549-5466 
Seating Umited, Early Ticket Purchase Recommended 
Patti&lly tund.d by • grant from the 111I'l0l, Ma Council 
Produr»d by apecIaIar,.ng.rn.nt with Samu-' Fr.M:h, 
Inc,. Nftyork 
~ 
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Boxing tournament 
hits Southern Illinois 
By Paul Pabst 
Staff Wr~.r 
There should be some serious 
fig hting going on at the 
Carbondale National Guard 
Armory Gym this weekend. 
No, it has nothing to do with 
the recent Gulf War and it won 't 
be on television . The I S1 
Southern Ill inoi s Boxing 
To urna ment w ill be hilling 
the area tonig ht throug h 
Sunday. 
The tournament is the 
creation of Chuck Grandmason, 
a senior in aviation at slue. He 
began developing the event in 
December. 
" I rea ll y want ed it to be 
on campus, at the Recreation 
Cente r, " Grand mason said . 
" But I'm glad to have 
it anywhere. The people at 
the Armory have been great 
and thi s event should be 
exciting for the students and the 
entire Southern Illinois 
community." 
The townament is an amateur 
event sanctioned by the 
Amateur Boxing Federation. In 
addition the ABF is providing 
insurance for both the boxers 
and the crowd. 
For safety, there will be three 
local physicians on hand, along 
wi th paramedics . Proper 
equipment and officials will also 
be provided. 
The "fight night" received 
a boost from some members 
of the business community. 
Local establishments' 
donations have helped make the 
tournament a reality. those 
donat ion s include food 
and refreshments. Security. 
ticket sales and refreshments 
will be handled by members 
of the Alpha Tau Omega 
fratcmity. 
"The business people in 
the area have been great 
in helping ge t this thing off 
the ground ," Grandmason 
said. 
The whole thing comes 
down 10 a pair of boxers 
having it 0 111 in the ring, where 
the entertainmenl will take 
place. 
More than 40 studen ts 
and local res idents have 
thrown their names into the 
ha t in 12 weight classes. 
The fighulIli will range from the 
J39-pound class to the 201-
po und and up super-
heavyweight class. 
"The re are guys fro m the 
boxi ng c lub fig hting in it, " 
said senior and heavyweight 
entry Dave Kalafu· . "I've secn 
a b unch of gu ys sparring 
and training at the Recreation 
Center to get ready. The re 'c 
going to be some good 
competition." 
While this townament is new 
to the area, other schools have 
made thi s type of a event a 
campus tradition. . 
Both Illinois State and 
Ohio State have been putting 
on boxing tournaments to 
the delight oC thousands 
of spectators Cor more than 
a decade. Notre Dame has 
put one on for over 50 
years. 
Doors will open at 5 p.m . 
both Friday and Saturday and 
boxing will run from 6 p.m.- 9 
p.m. 
The finals wi:) be on 
Sunday, doors opening a t I 
p.m. and boxing beginning at 
2 p .m. Ticke ts are $2 at the 
door. 
The Armory is located fWD 
blocks north of the Burger King 
on Oakland Ave., near the 
Carbondale High School, which 
will provide parking for 
spectators. 
At the Student Center Old Main Restaurant 
Friday, April 12 
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Sicilian Chopped Steak 
Oriental Rice and Ve,etahle. 
Bavarian Green Beana 
Cantoneoe Stir Fry 
Won-Thn Soup 
Swiss Caulillower Cream Chowder 
Parker House IUld Pear Shaped Dinner Rolls 
Fresh Salad Bar 
$5.25 
German Chocola~ Cake (S1.25 a slicel 
Prescnt.ed by the StudenLi of Hot.e1.lR.Htaunnttrravel Administration 
Hours: 11 un · ):30 pm DaOy · For reeervatl0D' call <4 53· 1130 
The Old MalD Rataunnt i . iocaLed on the 2nd floor in the Student CeDler 
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Netters ready for Gateway matches 
The SIUC women's tennis 
team takes on Gateway Conference 
foes Drake and Indiana State 
today and Saturday on the 
road. 
competition from Drake. 
'''The team is geared lip for the 
Drake match," Auld said. "Drake is 
very solid and they have good 
depth all the way through the 
It will just come down 10 who is 
playing the besl" 
Auld said she wasn't sure how 
much depth Indiana State would 
have this year. 
The Salukis also will play the 
University of Cincinnati Saturday. 
lineup. 
"But they are definitely beatable. 
"I'm anticipating that out oC the 
two conference schools we are 
playing they will be the weaker 
one." 
Thnnis coach Judy Auld said the 
team is anxious for the tough 
They are human beings and they 
hit the ball just like everybody else. 
o . 
~.,. ... 
. 
IT'S TRUE THAT 1991 -92 FINANCIAL AID APPLICATIONS 
MAILED BEFORE APRIL 1 WILL BE GIVEN PRIORITY 
CONSIDERATION FOR THE SIU CAMPUS-BASED AID 
PROGRAMS ... 
HOWEVER, IT IS NOT TOO LATE TO APPLY FOR OTHER 
FORMS OF FINANCIAL AID! 
YOU CAN STILL APPLY FOR 
PILL GRANT 
ISAC MONETARY AWARD 
STUDENT WORK 
STAFFORD LOAN 
MAIL YOUR 1991 -92 FINANCIAL AID APPUCATION AS SOON AS 
POSSIBLE TO AllOW ADEQUATE TIME FOR PROCESSING BEFORE THE 
FALL SEMESTER BEGINS. APPLICATIONS ARE AVAILABLE AT 
FINANCIAL AID OFFICE 
W(X)DY HALL, B WING, THIRD FLOOR 
fun, uDdated fashions from 
!"**l~~ a campus specialty store 
The hottest new looks for juniors and 
young men - for 30 to 40% less 
than other stores. Fun. funky 
styles. including 60's r&vivals. 
for guys and girls. Choose from 
dresses. skirts, shirts, jackets 
and denim as well as socks. belts. 
hats and other accessories - all 30 
to 40% off Urban Outfitters' prices. 
O·40~ 
Urban Outfitters' prices 
Mal'lth'l franCOiS IlrIIIUd 
PariS IIUII . Ultra Pink 
an •. EsDrIt • HJD8 
Codl IIBII • 011111 
", ,. '" .. , "0'" ~" \ A I.o+son's I",,, "'1\ ~1 .-',,' , /,';" • A • ~ V V~ I' ' I'Lu I I 
I} I I'" """d" ( llhnnd,\!. 
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SALUKIS, from Page 20---
loseph was relieved by junior 
Ryan McWilliams, who threw 11/3 
innings of hitless baseball . 
McWilliams (3-1) got the win , 
while junior Mike Vtn Gilder 
came on in the ninth to pick up his 
f= save of the season. 
The Indians gave SlUC a scare 
in the top of the nin!h inning when 
junior shortStop Kurt Endebrock 
kicked a ground ball and then 
threw a ball away to fust base. Van 
Gilder came on with two out and 
walked the baSes loaded, before 
getting Scou Thomas to grotmd to 
third_ 
Setllo starter John Jarvis (5-4) 
gave SIUC all it could handle, 
working 72[3 innings. He allowed 
just I earned run on eight hits. 
The loss dropped the Indians ' 
record to 17-11. 
The Dawgsjumped out to a 1-0 
lead in the second inning. Janke 
singled and stole second. He later 
scored OIl a tW<HlUt, RBI single to 
center by Cwynar. 
"He's (Cwynar) a good hiuer," 
Riggleman said. "I think what we 
arc seeing out of him right now 
is he is just getting an opportunity 
.t\%1nN4 
to play every day and every 
time he has a good at-bat his 
confidence goes up. We feel very 
good about his performance right 
now," 
Endebrock and Janke also put 
some punch in the Saluki tine-up 
with two-for-four days. Senio r 
designated hitter Bob Geary went 
one for two at the plate and 
Shelton was one for tIuee. 
The win is the third in a row for 
SlUC after the team went on an 
eight-game skid. 
"I think we've gonen on a roll , 
winning a few ballgames," Shelton 
said. "But we've got a long way to 
go. We've 1081100 many in a row 
to think that three wins are going 
to put us back on top. We' ve got to 
start playing well from the :irst 
inning on and if we do that we can 
become a good ballclub." 
The Salukis travel to Omaha, 
Neb., this weekend to banle 
nationally ranked Creighton in a 
four-game series. SIUC hopes to 
improve on its last-place 1-7 
record in the M_issouri Valley 
Conference. 
"I think our concern right now is 
what kind of play are we going to 
have," Riggleman said. "The 
Valley race is nOl even on my 
mind . What is important is 
whether or nOl we are improving 
as the season progresses, so come 
tournament time, we are a good 
club." 
The Salukis and the Bluejays 
will play two doubleheaders 
Saturday and Sunday. Game time 
is noon both days. 
"We have a good club," 
RIggleman said. " We' ve gone 
through some adversity. We've had 
some injuries we've had to play 
through and we're not going to 
play dead. People are still going to 
have to deal with us before the 
season is over with." 
Following the series with 
Creighton, SlUC comes home for 
si ngle games with Southern 
lllinois University at Edwandsville 
and Arkansas State. 
ROOKIE, from Page 20 ---
"My ambition for this year was 
to make it to the NCAAs ," 
Siracusano said. "I just wanted to 
make it there and have fun. I 
wanted to qualify for this, but I 
dido't cxpeclto. 
"I just plan to take this as a 
learning experience. However I do 
is going to be icing on the cake. 
I'm just looking to have fun and 
dive my besL" 
Diving against tbe best 
competition in the worJd is 
something Siracusano plans on 
doing for a loog time to come. His 
goal is to mal.e the U.S. Olym[JIc 
team and win a !lold medal. But for 
now he's a linle nervous about the 
competition. 
"It's going to be scary 
because it's the best competition 
in the world," Siracusano said. 
"I don't think I'm ready to 
, be among the best, but it will 
be fun competing agains t 
them." 
Siracusano ..... an All-American 
his junior and senior seasons at 
SlL CaIhom High ScbooI and was 
New York State Champion his 
senior year. 
"We were very fortunate to get 
Rob," Ardrey said. " I met him in 
1988 1Il an Olympic training camp. 
NCAA, from Page 20 
The No.6 team in the poll, 
University of Iowa ('29-6), nx:ently 
sptit a doubleheader with Western 
lllinois University. SlUC destroyed 
the Westawinds I(}'2 and 3-0 AjriI 
5. 
SlUC deserves national 
recognition. It has played ranked 
schools and stood its ground. 
o.x at the field, a gane decides 
the beuer team, rG a naIionaI poll 
At the Horida Stale Invitational 
during spring break the Salukis 
played 11th-ranked South Carolina 
(24-4) and lost 3-2 in extra innings. 
Connecticut, which received votes 
for the Top 20, IOSIto SIUC 3-2 in 
·theFSUlOL"TlC)'. 
Coach Kay Bretchelsbauer is 
perplexed about the NCAA's logic, 
but she is determined to show the 
nation her team deserves national 
n=gnition. 
BreIChelsbauer said she is not 
going to worry about the people 
who make the decisions and if 
the team aJDtinues to play the way 
it has been, the NCAA will be 
forced to acknowledge its 
accanplislunellls. 
Even though SIUC is 00l1iSled in 
the Top 20, it is highly ranJ.ed in 
national statistics. 
The Salukis are No.4 nationally 
in win-loss percentage (21-3, .875), 
No.6 nationally in baUing with a 
team average of .330 and NC!. 7 in 
scoring, averaging 6.7 funs per 
We hit it off and the next two years 
he stayed in touch with us and the 
school. 
"He pretty much made the 
decision three months into his 
senior year that this is where he 
could be the most productive and 
serve his academic and athletic 
talents the best. " 
Ardrey said Siracusano has 
already made the next tum for the 
SfUC diving progrnm. Laine Owen 
mad .. the first tum when she 
represented SIUC in the NCAA 
Championship finals last year and 
now Siracusano is going a step 
£vther. 
game. 
The Salukis are first in the 
Gateway Conference in hitting, 
(330), rlC!ding (959) and staJfERA 
(1.28). 
The NCAA must not read 
through the national statisties before 
maJcjng its decision, but this may 
just be a slight overlook on their 
part and the SaJukis should rG heed 
its softball poll. 
What does SIUC need to 
achieve to gain the respect of the 
nation? 
The next NCAA Softball 
Poll comes out in two 
weeks. Maybe then the softball 
team will gain the recognition it 
deserves. 
INVITE, from Page 20---
The Salukis do have a few 
events where they are strong 
enough to compete with the top 
progrnms in the nation. Sophomore 
All-American Darrin Plab is 
expected to cootend for Iirsl in the 
high jump and junior NCAA 
indoor championship qualifier Ed 
Williams will have a shot at the 
II (}.meter high hurdles title. The 
4xlOO-meter relay team of juniors 
Pat Bridges, Garrett Hines, 
Williams and senior Guy Sikora, 
which has only been beaten once 
this year, also has a good chance to 
win. 
Saluki entries in the sprint events 
include Bridges, Hines and Sikora 
in the lOO-meter dash, freshman 
Ken ton Rolle in the 400-meters 
and sophomores Rob Carter and 
Bernard Henry in the SOO-meters. 
In the distance events, sophomore 
Geralh Owen a nd junior Nick 
Schwanz will run the 1,500-meter.i 
and juniors Mark Stuart and 
Vaughan Harry the 5,OC<l-meterS. 
In the hurdles, freshman l arrin 
Williams and juniors Landell 
Smith and Phil Sykes will compete 
in the l!(}.meter high hurdles and 
the 400-meter intermediate hurdles. 
FJeld entries inclode Hines in the 
long jump, RoUe in the triple jump, 
freshman Brian Miller and 
sophomore Johnathan Hirsh in the 
javelin and Miller and freshman 
Torry King in the discus and shot 
puL 
Not all of the Salukis will be 
going to Arkansas. Junior John 
Bookout and senior Dirlc Matthias 
are in Charleston at the Eastern 
Ill inois University Invitational. 
Bookout will compete in the 
decathlon and Mauhias will throw 
the hammer. 
Saluki graduate assistant Darren 
Barber said he believes Bookout 
has a good chance to win 
depending on the competition. 
"John has defini tel y go t the 
ability to win it .... Barber said . 
'This meet gives l ohn and Dirk a 
chance to gain experience for Lhe 
Missouri Valley Conference mccL" 
Barber said Eastern Dlinois has a 
world-class decathlete in Darrin 
Steele. The two were formerl y 
teammateS at ElU. With Steele in 
the field, Barber said Bookout will 
have his work cut out for him. 
"Steele juS! broke my school 
record in the decathlon about a 
month ago," Barber sai~. "He is 
one of the top decathletes in the 
country. If he is in it , John is 
probably looking at second." 
Puzzle Answers 
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-----------, .J~i'> Oil· Lube· Tune Ups 
I :6T.-. Filter 4 cylinder ........ 49.95 I (AMOCO $14 50 6 cylinder ........ 59.95 
I ~I"" . 8 cylinder ........ 69.95 I ""'--= (with tune up) (for most vehicles) 
I -~~?£~~f~~~ ~a~r" Small drinkSFndC~~t dog, 84¢. I 
I 600 E. Main· Carbondale· 549-5733 I 
2500 Murphysboro Rd .• Carbondale· 457-6427 
L ASE Certified Technicians - Owner, James .Jackson I 
----------_ .... 
Hardee's Easl- Across from Univ. Mall 
BIG TWIN 79~ 
combination wflh any other offer or coupons 
r-- ---~1F-jfiE-IE::------l 
I CHOCOLATE CHIP BIG COOKIE I I 
I 4/30/91 VIIith a~:u Po~rChase I L ___________ ~ ___________ ~ 
20th Anniversary , April 7-14 
Gay ~woreness Week 
FOR tNFO • • nCKETS CALL 453-515t 
Co·sponsored by GPSC. GroffiH. SPC. USG. Ihe Office of the 
Preodenl.I.G.L.T.F .• the Office at Student Arrows. & G.l.P.U. 
Pinch Penny 
Pub 
The Garden is Open! 
LITTLE KING'S WEEKEND 
60¢ 
IlLittie Kinglsll 
Friday & Saturday 
Saturday 
uSHADY MIX·· 
in the Garden 
S1mdrul 
Live Jazz with 
musl bq 21 
to cmtvr 
Watch for Reggae! 
549·3348 700 E. Grand 
